Who we are...

The Pictura Family is one who believes that each and every greeting card we craft is truly a work of art. Honest hard work, good values and only the highest quality products are what set us apart. We are a tight-knit crew that’s been around a long time, and we value our customers as a part of the family. We are here for you... and we sincerely appreciate you. Welcome home.

Welcome home...

Flowers blooming on a sun-drenched wooden porch, a golden retriever relaxing in the garden, blue jeans drying on the clothesline, the beauty of nature and the blessings of family all around... These are the little moments that make each day worth celebrating. This year, we bring you all of these & more with the arrival of our newest Signature Line, Heart & Home... a return to the simple things that matter most.
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All of our cards are carefully worked, receiving just the “right touch”. Foil is delicately applied, and glitter is sparingly placed with a practiced hand. Our sculptured embossing is extremely tactile and elegant. All of our refinements enhance the artwork and value of the original design.

• New cards have the design number highlighted in pink.
• Retail card prices are shown under each design.
• Wholesale prices are half of the retail price.
• 24/7 ordering at PicturaUSA.com
**Premier Rewards**

Reach $750 annual net sales in order to become a **Bronze Pictura Customer** and you will qualify to receive all the benefits listed below.

- **20% Exchanges** on Everyday Card Orders
- **100% Guaranteed** Seasonal Cards

Reach $2,500 annual net sales in order to become a **Silver Pictura Customer** and you will qualify to receive all the benefits listed below.

- **20% Exchanges** on Everyday Card Orders
- **100% Guaranteed** Seasonal Cards
- **NET 60 terms** on Everyday Card Orders
- **30% Introduction Discount** on select new programs**

Reach $5,000 annual net sales in order to become a **Gold Pictura Customer** and you will qualify to receive all the benefits listed below.

- **20% Exchanges** on Everyday Card Orders
- **100% Guaranteed** Seasonal Cards
- **NET 60 terms** on Everyday Card Orders
- **Free Freight** on Everyday Greeting cards and gifts
- **50% Introduction Discount** on select new programs**
- **2% Pictura credit cash back** on your total net sales

---

Please note that these rewards may be exempted for customers that have other pre-existing terms with the Pictura corporate office. Contact Pictura customer service for any questions.

*In order to qualify for terms you must have an approved credit request. Your payment terms may change if not followed.*

**Contact your local sales representative or call us at 1-800-742-8872 for information on all programs that apply.**

*Terms, conditions and guidelines of the Premier rewards program can be found at www.picturausa.com. Terms, conditions and guidelines are subject to change.*
A Happy Birthday Celebration...just for you!

The Lord has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy. —Psalm 126:3

May the year ahead...be filled with wonder and joy. Happy Birthday

“...One must have sunshine, freedom, and a little flower.” —Hans Christian Andersen

Wishing you all three. Happy Birthday

Take time to enjoy the simple pleasures that life has to offer. This is my birthday wish for you.

“...for a bright & happy birthday filled with fun!”

Wishing you a beautiful birthday.

“...for a bright & happy birthday filled with fun!”

Wishing you a peaceful birthday.

Spread your wings and let your spirit soar. Wishing you a bright and beautiful birthday!

Enjoy your day!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Magical Birthday Wishes... just for you! Happy Birthday
Holy Guacamole It's your birthday!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you a beautiful day.
You light up my world! Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday
Happy thoughts. Happy feelings.
Happy dreams for you!
Big Birthday Wishes with extra fries!

Happy Birthday
Any way you slice it, today is your day to shine!
Happiness is homemade

Happy Birthday
Yum Sweet wishes for a Happy Birthday!
Holy Guacamole It's your birthday!

Happy Birthday
Hip hip hooray!
Yup... we are “those” people. Happy Birthday

$3.75

A big birthday wish... from little old me. Enjoy your day!

$3.75

Ridin’ into another year like...
Happy Birthday

$3.75

It’s your birthday...
Milk it for all it’s worth.

$3.75

Another year older? Your secret is safe with me. Happy Birthday

$3.75

Anatomy of the Toddler Brain
This explains a lot! Wishing you a year of sanity. Happy Birthday

$3.75

Say cheese! Happy Birthday

$3.75

Have a wild birthday you party animal! S’more good times coming your way in the year ahead!

$3.75

If you’ve got it, flaunt it. Happy Birthday

$3.75

Anatomy of the Mom Brain
It all makes sense now! Happy Birthday

$3.75

It's your birthday... Milk it for all it's worth.

$3.75

A big birthday wish...
...from little old me. Enjoy your day!

$3.75

Do you see how many candles are on that cake??
Happy Birthday

$3.75

Ridin’ into another year like...
Happy Birthday

$3.75

Another year older? Your secret is safe with me. Happy Birthday

$3.75

Anatomy of the Toddler Brain
This explains a lot! Wishing you a year of sanity. Happy Birthday

$3.75

Say cheese! Happy Birthday

$3.75

Have a wild birthday you party animal! S’more good times coming your way in the year ahead!

$3.75

If you’ve got it, flaunt it. Happy Birthday

$3.75

Anatomy of the Mom Brain
It all makes sense now! Happy Birthday

$3.75

It's your birthday... Milk it for all it's worth.

$3.75
Today's your day. Happy Birthday.

You've still got it. Happy Birthday.

Live Your Best Life... and have a Happy Birthday.

You're welcome. Happy Birthday.

Age ain't nothin' but a number! Happy Birthday.

This is your year. Happy Birthday.

It's like I told you, Dolores... the photos are in "the clouds." Clouds? Forecast said sun today! All of my photos are right here in my purse. Like technology, you somehow seem to get better & better with time. Happy Birthday.

BOOM! This calls for a celebration! Happy Birthday.

Happy Birthday... and have a Happy Birthday.

If you've got it, flaunt it! Happy Birthday, Stud.

Like growing a mustache. Happy Birthday.

Every year your coolness increases. Happy Birthday.

At our age we can do lots of things younger women can't.

Get your Audrey on and have a Happy Birthday.
Celebrating You
May many unexpected joys find their way to your heart today. Happy Birthday

Life is meant to be celebrated.
Happy Birthday

"One of the secrets to a happy life is small, continuous treats." - Iris Murdoch
The happiest of birthdays is wished for you.

Your Life is Your Song.
So sing like no one is listening. Happy Birthday

"We turn not older with years, but newer every day." - Emily Dickinson
Wishing you a beautiful birthday.

May your heart be free, your imagination run wild, and your spirit never be tamed.
These are my birthday wishes for you.

Your Life is Your Song.
So sing like no one is listening. Happy Birthday

If we could all see the world through the eyes of a child, we would see the magic in every thing. May your day be touched with one magical moment after another. Happy Birthday

It's your birthday! Color it happy!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
60880
The way I see it, you should live every day like it’s your birthday. ~ Paris Hilton
May joy, adventure, and happiness fill all your days. Happy Birthday

60881
Bright balloons and colorful confetti;
A day you’ll remember forever with a smile;
Happiness every day of the year...
May all of these and more be yours.
Happy Birthday

60882
Life is either a daring adventure or nothing. ~Helen Keller
Make this year a year to remember! Happy Birthday

60887
Drama adventure excitement mystery romance
Hope your birthday’s a real show-stopper!

60878
There’s a celebration in the air...
...and you’re the reason why!
Happy Birthday

60879
May this birthday add an exciting chapter to yours.

60876
What a great journey it has been so far
Hoping your ride through the coming year is an adventurous one. Happy Birthday.

60875
Let your heart sing with happiness...
...all year long. Happy Birthday

60877
There’s a celebration in the air.

60883
There are designs available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Sending the happiest of Birthday Wishes
May the year ahead bring you good times & joyous memories.

Stacking up sweet birthday wishes for you on your special day.

...and have the happiest of birthdays!

Tweet birthday wishes for you!

Lots of love on your birthday!

Hope your birthday’s a real treat!

...you! Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday to you!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Birthday Wishes
...for many more happy years to come.

Time to Celebrate
Let’s get this party started.
Happy Birthday

Another year of adventure is waiting.
Let your spirit soar! Happy Birthday

May all your wishes come true.

It’s your birthday...treat yourself.

Bright birthday wishes especially for you!

Birthday Wishes
...for the best one ever!

Another year of adventure is waiting.
Let your spirit soar! Happy Birthday

On Your Birthday
Wishing you the best!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Happy Birthday... to a beautiful soul.

Happy Birthday Wishes... for one of my faves!

Happy Birthday... to you!

Growing better... every year. Happy Birthday!

Let’s Party!... and have some fun! Happy Birthday!

May all your dreams take flight. Happy Birthday!

Colorful wishes for an uplifting year ahead! Happy Birthday

Spread your wings... and soar into a beautiful new year. Happy Birthday!

Wishing you a great day & fantastic year ahead!

Happy Buddha

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Happy Buddha

60766  $3.75
Happy Birthday to you...
Happy Birthday to you...
...today is your special day.
Happy Birthday to you.

60705  $3.75
Celebrating You!
Happy Birthday

60702  $3.75
Sweet Birthday Wishes
for you!

60701  $3.75
Wishing you a smooth year ahead...
...filled with all your favorite things.
Happy Birthday

60700  $3.75
Everyone’s all “donuts this” & “donuts that”...
...I’m just over here eating all the poor forgotten jelly beans of the world. This year do what makes you happy. Happy Birthday!

60698  $3.75
A beautiful day to celebrate
Happy Birthday

60697  $3.75
Party Time!
Happy Birthday

60695  $3.75
Birthdays are a good time to remember to slow down...
...mostly because you’re a tad older now & don’t want to hurt yourself. Happy Birthday!

60694  $3.75
Sending Wishes
...for the best year yet!
Happy Birthday

60693  $3.75
A Happy Birthday Indeed
May you have all that you wish for this year!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
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Happy Buddha

Birthday Wishes ...for a great day to kick off an awesome year!

Sending Wishes ...for a year filled with magic + wild wonder. Happy Birthday

Wishing you all the health, happiness & prosperity that the famous Happy Buddha represents ...but with way better abs. Happy Birthday

Know what rhymes with birthday? WINE.

Wishing you a birthday that’s hella cool! Enjoy your day!

Birthday words of wisdom for the year ahead: Live Simply Wine. Cheese. Chocolate. BOOM.

Let It Be ...Brie...or cheddar. Shit as long as it’s cheese. Cheese + wine...go!!! You have the wine. Hope you get everything you wish for this year!

Today Is Your Day ...but lots of other people were born today, too. So don’t get too cocky. Happy Birthday

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
1. **61168**: $3.95
   - This is my wish for you: peace of mind, prosperity through the year, health for you and yours, fun around every corner... -David Dellinger
   - Happy Birthday

2. **61167**: $3.95
   - Happy Birthday Wishes... just for you!

3. **61068**: $3.95
   - Wishing you a very happy birthday & beautiful year to come.

4. **61067**: $3.95
   - Birthday Wishes... just for you.

5. **61055**: $3.95
   - Piling up the good wishes for you on your birthday.

6. **61053**: $3.95
   - Happy Bday... to you!

7. **60869**: $3.95
   - cruising into a great year ahead
   - Wishing you the happiest of birthdays!

8. **60868**: $3.95
   - A Beautiful Day... is wished for you. Happy Birthday

9. **60867**: $3.95
   - Do What Makes You Happy... & have a fantastic birthday!

---

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Wishing you a happy birthday!

Sweet wishes for a Happy Birthday!

Sandy sun-kissed wishes for the happiest of birthdays.

Dropping in to wish you a truly wonderful birthday and year to come!

Happy Birthday

Special delivery bursting with birthday wishes just for you!

Enjoy Every Moment...of your special day! Happy Birthday

TIME TO CELEBRATE...you! Happy Birthday

sunshine & happy days & a magical year ahead... Happy Birthday

It's your birthday...Enjoy the ride.

Happy Birthday...and a wonderful year ahead.

Happy Birthday

Celebrate & have the best birthday ever.

Wishing you the happiest of birthdays.

Wishing you a beautiful birthday.

...for an extraordinary day & a wonderful year to come.

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Two Twenty Two

60078 $3.95
Happy, Happy Birthday
...to wonderful you!

60077 $3.95
How Wonderful
...to celebrate you and your special day.
Happy Birthday

60076 $3.95
...Birthday!

51127 $3.75
Hope it’s a banner year!

51102 $3.75
It’s your day to shine... Happy Birthday

50989 $3.75
Enjoy every moment
...on life’s beautiful journey. Happy Birthday

50987 $3.75
It’s your year to shine. Happy Birthday

50987 $3.75
Good friends are like the stars...you don’t always
see them...but you know they’re always there.
Happy Birthday to a truly great friend.

50588 $3.75
...to you!

50587 $3.75
Happy Birthday
Wishing you a day of happiness
& a wonderful year to come.

50586 $3.75
A wish from the heart
for a beautiful birthday.

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Sending bright, happy wishes for a wonderful birthday!

Relax and enjoy your birthday!

As you make your birthday wish this year, remember that anything is possible if you just believe! Wishing you a magical birthday!

Hope your birthday is a wild one full of fun!

Hope your birthday is stacked with sweet surprises!

It’s your birthday...
Make some waves!

Wishing you a relaxing year ahead! Happy Birthday

Wishing you a very special birthday!

It’s your birthday! Hope your day sparkle with magic the whole way through! Happy Birthday

It’s your birthday! Just dropping a line to wish you a Happy Birthday!

Jane

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
It's wished for you!
Happy Birthday

$4.25

It's your Birthday... hats off to you!
Happy Birthday

$3.95

It's your Birthday... How Sweet!
Happy Birthday

$3.95

It's your day to get carried away!
Happy Birthday

$3.75

Happy Birthday to one cool cat!

$4.95

Make a wish and blow...
Happy Birthday

$3.75

Celebrate in style. Happy Birthday!

$3.95

Wishing you a beautiful day & happiness throughout the year.
Happy Birthday

$3.75

Jane

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
60459
Always A Great Day To Celebrate...wonderful you! Happy Birthday

60458
Happy Birthday

60460
Have a bloomin' happy birthday.

6050
Hope your birthday is a "hole" lotta fun!

60505
Have an adventurous day! Happy Birthday

60504
Wishing you a wonderful day and a beautiful year. Happy Birthday

60506
...with every passing year. Happy Birthday

60560
Sending Happy Birthday Wishes...to you!

60559
Sweetest Birthday Wishes...to you on this special day!

60558
Sienna's Garden

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Wishing you a year full of adventure. Happy Birthday

Wishing you a big piece of amazing on your birthday!

Happy Birthday

Wishing someone very special a truly perfect day!

How sweet it is to be celebrating you! Happy Birthday

Wishing you a birthday wrapped in happiness.

Happy Birthday with sprinkles on top!

...for a birthday that is simply delicious!

...and enjoy your day. Happy Birthday

Wishing you a wonderful birthday.

Wishing you a sweet and happy birthday celebration!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Ready to Celebrate … another year of fabulous you!

Birthday Wishes … for a sweet day full of special treats!

Happy Birthday Wishing you a bright and beautiful day.

Celebrate in style!

May your day be royally purr-fect!

Wishing you a magical day!

Wishing you a dazzling celebration!

Ready to Celebrate … another year of fabulous you!

May the year ahead be rooted in happiness.

Bright & happy wishes for a great day.

Wow! You go, girl!

To the leader of the pack!

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Hope your celebration is some kind of wonderful!

Celebrate in a fun & happy way!

May all your wishes come true!

May this extraordinary day outshine all others.

A fabulous day and a wonderful year are wished for you.

Step into another year of fabulous-ness! Happy Birthday

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
50938
...are coming your way.

50937
Simply gorgeous... totally you.

50936
...and enjoy! Happy Birthday

50935
Wishing you a wonderful day!

50933
Today is all about you... Have a fantastic birthday.

50931
You’re just too, too fabulous for words.

50930
May your day begin and end on a happy note. Happy Birthday

50929
...for someone sweet. Happy Birthday

More designs are available in this look, and are shown throughout the catalog.
Now more than ever, there is no more personal way to show you care than taking the time to send a handwritten message on a beautifully crafted greeting card.

We have you covered.
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Birthday

61178  $3.75
Happy Birthday
Hope it’s perfect in every way!

61177  $3.75
Happy Birthday
...to someone very special!

61176  $3.75
Happy Birthday
May this year’s ride be your best yet!

61175  $3.75
Painting you a beautiful day.
Happy Birthday

61174  $3.75
Hope your birthday is
a real slice of paradise!
Enjoy every minute!

61088  $3.75
Party time!

61087  $3.75
...just for you!

61086  $3.75
Wishing you a beautiful year.

61085  $3.75
hip hip hooray!

61084  $3.75
Happy Birthday
Sweet wishes for a fabulous
year ahead!

61083  $3.75
On your birthday
Wishing you all the best on this wonderful
day and throughout the year ahead.

61082  $3.75
Spread your wings
...and fly! Exciting things to come
in the year ahead. Happy Birthday
May all your wishes come true
...and your day be full of happiness.
Happy Birthday

Keep that birthday glow...
...all year long. Happy Birthday!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you all the best!

It's your day to indulge. Happy Birthday!

Birthday Wishes
...for a great celebration & many happy days to come!

It's your birthday!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you layer upon layer of birthday bliss!

Birthday Wishes
...for a great celebration & many happy days to come!

It's your birthday!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you a day that blossoms with happiness.

It's your day to indulge. Happy Birthday!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you a day that blossoms with happiness.

Happy Birthday
With best wishes for a fun and wonderful day!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you a day that blossoms with happiness.
60909
Celebrate and make it a birthday to remember!

$3.75

60908
Happy Birthday
It’s time to celebrate wonderful you!

$3.75

60907
Wishing you all the good things in life.

$3.75

60818
I hope your day is filled with lots of laughter & happiness!

$3.95

60817
Party Time
I wish you a day filled with great fun and a year filled with true happiness!

$3.95

60815
...for a future of awesome adventures and crazy amounts of happiness! Happy Birthday

$3.95

60814
...to one of the coolest people I know!

$3.95

60813
Happy Birthday to one of my favorite people in the history of ever!

$3.95

60812
So Happy You Were Born
Let’s eat cake and celebrate you!

$3.95

60811
A Sweet Birthday
Hope your birthday wishes turn into lots of dreams come true!

$3.95

60780
No one compares to you!

$3.75

60778
Happy Birthday
Hope your birthday is filled with lots of little reasons to smile.

$3.75
Happy Birthday to you
A trunk full of good wishes especially for you!

Wishing you every beautiful thing your special day can bring.

Hope your birthday brings you everything you wish for...and more!

Oh, fabulous you! Happy Birthday
Best wishes as you roll into a new year.

Happy Birthday with best wishes and have a great day! Hope your day begins and ends on a happy note.

Beautiful birthday wishes
May you find in every hour of your birthday, some lovely thing to treasure. Happy Birthday

A special wish...for a day to remember. Happy Birthday

What better time than your birthday to remind you that you’ll always be special, and you’ll always be loved. Happy Birthday

Each birthday is a blossom added to the beautiful bouquet of years.
Birthday

32
Happy Birthday

It's Your Birthday
Have a wild time!

Happy Happy Birthday...to you!

so special... so unique...
so beautiful... Happy Birthday

A perfect day... A perfect year...
these are wished for you
Happy Birthday

Happiness blooms...
...from within. Happy Birthday

May all your wishes come true.

Joy is a flower that blooms when you do. -Anonymous
Wishing you much joy on your special day.

Let your dreams take flight. Happy Birthday

Wishing you the best birthday ever!

Wishing you a purr-fectly wonderful birthday.

Make a wish...
...and have a wonderful birthday.

Hope your birthday is filled with fun.

...in the sweetest of ways. Happy Birthday
With love on your birthday!

$3.75

Hope it’s simply fabulous!

$3.75

Happy Birthday

$4.25

Have a cool birthday!

$3.75

More beautiful...

$3.75

A toast in celebration of you.

$3.75

Each birthday is a new beginning, an opportunity to make dreams come true.

$3.75

All kinds of love and sweet wishes for a happy, happy birthday!

$3.75

so special...

$3.75

Wishing you a beautiful birthday.

$3.75

Thank you for being you.

$3.75

...with each passing year.

$3.75

...from me to you.

$4.25

...with warmest wishes for the happiest of birthdays.

$4.25

Thinking of You

$4.25

Wishing You the Happiest of Birthdays

$4.25

Have a cool birthday!

$3.75

All kinds of love and sweet wishes for a happy, happy birthday!

$3.75

so special...

$3.75

Each birthday is a new beginning, an opportunity to make dreams come true.

$3.75

Wishing You the Happiest of Birthdays

$4.25

A toast in celebration of you.

$3.75
Happy Birthday
Wishing you much happiness today and all year through.

Hope your birthday is one sweet surprise on top of another! Happy Birthday

May your birthday be filled with every happiness.

...that’s you! Happy Birthday

Hope your birthday is one sweet surprise on top of another! Happy Birthday

Blow out the candles, wish away, you are the Superstar of the day!

May you discover a little magic in every day and may all your dreams come true. Happy Birthday

Birthday JOY!
May your birthday be filled with every happiness.

Each birthday is a moment in life with a unique and special beauty all its own. May your birthday...

Relax and enjoy your special day. Happy Birthday

May all your wishes come true! Happy Birthday

May your birthday be filled with all things happy.

Hope your birthday is full of surprises.

Happy Birthday
Thinking of you on this special day.

May all your wishes come true! Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday
Thinking of you on this special day.
A birthday wish for a beautiful day and a year full of happiness.
Happy Birthday

There’s only one you... have an extraordinary birthday.

From all of Us
We all join in wishing you a very happy birthday.

Have a Happy Birthday... that’s one thing we can all agree upon!

May all your dreams come true.
Happy Birthday

May your day be as special as you are. Happy Birthday

Life is a colorful journey... enjoy every day. Happy Birthday

From your support system.

From all of Us to wonderful you!

From Us
Money Holder

60921
Let the birthday celebration begin!
$3.75

60103
...and may all of your wishes come true!
$3.50

60035
...on this special occasion!
Happy Birthday
$3.50

50598
Wishing you all the best.
Happy Birthday
$3.50

Belated

30438
Oh crap! Sorry I forgot your birthday. Hope it was a good one.
$3.75

30418
Better late than never!
Hope you enjoyed your special day.
$3.50

20316
My memory has the shelf life of a banana...which could be why I missed your birthday! Hope it was a great one.
$3.75

60754
Wish I could have gotten here sooner.
Happy Belated Birthday
$3.75

60596
The celebration may be over, but, hopefully, the fun goes on all year!
Happy Belated Birthday
$3.75

99668
A little late...
...but still heartfelt. Happy Birthday
$3.50
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**Birthday Friend**

- **61180**
  - Good friends are like stars...you don't always see them but you know they're always there. Wishing you a very Happy Birthday!
  - $3.75

- **61179**
  - Life's adventures... ...are way more fun together.
  - Happy Birthday
  - $3.75

- **61057**
  - Happy Birthday to a very special friend.
  - $3.75

- **61042**
  - Maybe we should've skipped that last drink after all...
  - Happy Birthday to my partner in crime.
  - $3.75

- **61041**
  - Birthdays are better with friends.
  - $3.75

- **60916**
  - To a Special Friend
  - So happy to be celebrating wonderful, fabulous you!
  - $3.75

- **60915**
  - Friends are the joy of life
  - Another year, another chance to tell you how special your friendship is to me. Happy Birthday
  - $3.75

- **60973**
  - Couldn't Have Picked
  - ...a better friend. Happy Birthday
  - $3.75

- **60873**
  - You're the Best!
  - $3.75

- **60779**
  - You're the Best!
  - $3.75

- **60752**
  - For a Dear Friend...who makes my life amazing simply by being a part of it. Happy Birthday
  - $3.75

- **60753**
  - You're my favorite brew...
  - Happy Birthday, Dear Friend.
  - $3.75

- **60725**
  - Special Friend...special wishes for a truly wonderful birthday.
  - $3.75

- **60724**
  - Happy Birthday My Wonderful Friend
  - Wishing you the most magical day ever!
  - $3.75

- **60725**
  - Happy Birthday My Wonderful Friend
  - Wishing you the most magical day ever!
  - $3.75

- **60717**
  - Life's adventures...
  - ...are way more fun together.
  - Happy Birthday
  - $3.75

- **60716**
  - You're the Best!
  - $3.75

- **60715**
  - Friends are the joy of life
  - Another year, another chance to tell you how special your friendship is to me. Happy Birthday
  - $3.75

- **60714**
  - Maybe we should've skipped that last drink after all...
  - Happy Birthday to my partner in crime.
  - $3.75
True friends tend to stick
Looks like you’re stuck with me! Happy Birthday

With good friends anything is possible
Happy Birthday to one of the best!

Flowers, like friends, brighten your day just by being there. Thanks for always being there. Happy Birthday!

You are the most wonderful friend. Happy Birthday

Beautiful Memories Made With Friends Brighten Any Day Treasuring all the memories we’ve shared. Happy Birthday

You’re simply fabulous! Happy Birthday, dear friend

Happy birthday to a special friend.

Hope your birthday is as wonderful as you are.

Your friendship will always be special to me. Happy Birthday

Good Friends...like memories, grow more precious with time. Happy Birthday

Here’s to more stories that end with “and that’s why we can’t go back there.” Happy Birthday, girlfriend!

Bottom’s up! Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday
Gone Fishing
May your joys be many & your worries be few. Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday
Cruising into a great year ahead! Happy Birthday

May your dreams sail high and wide... and may all your silent wishes come true. Happy Birthday

One year flies by... another one takes off. Enjoy your birthday!

Sending Birthday Wishes to You on Your Special Day
Hope your birthday is a home run!

Happy Birthday To You
Hope your birthday is geared up for a fabulous celebration!

...to a really good guy!

Sending Birthday Wishes to You on Your Special Day
Hope your birthday is a home run!

Here’s to a smooth year ahead. Enjoy the ride!

...and all that jazz!

Celebrating you on your special day!

Wishing you the happiest of birthdays!

Here’s to a smooth year ahead. Enjoy the ride!

Gone Fishing
May your joys be many & your worries be few. Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday
Cruising into a great year ahead! Happy Birthday

May your dreams sail high and wide... and may all your silent wishes come true. Happy Birthday

One year flies by... another one takes off. Enjoy your birthday!

Happy Birthday To You
Hope your birthday is geared up for a fabulous celebration!

...to a really good guy!

Wishing you the happiest of birthdays!
60504  $3.75
Hope you enjoy all that life brings your way. Happy Birthday

60502  $3.75
Wishing you a year full of dreams come true. Happy Birthday

60501  $3.75
On this special day, remember... The joy is in the journey!

60293  $3.95
Life is all about enjoying the ride.
Happy Birthday!

60030  $3.50
You deserve the very best today.

51272  $3.50
Born to be wild!
Happy Birthday

51244  $3.50
You the man! Happy Birthday

51000  $3.75
Celebrate in style. Happy Birthday

50746  $3.75
Cruising into another exciting year! Happy Birthday

50733  $3.50
It's not about the mileage... it's about the journey. Happy Birthday

50650  $3.50
Any way you slice it, have a Happy Birthday.

50246  $3.50
Here's to one of life's good guys. Happy Birthday
Have a blast on your special day!

Wishing you a fantastic day filled with fun, adventure, & friends.
Happy Birthday

Go Wild!
Hope your birthday is one big adventure!

Super Happy Birthday
To My Favorite Hero!

Wishing you a wildly wonderful, super fun, special day!

Happy Birthday
Hope it’s fun and filled with special treats!

Magical wishes for the very best Birthday ever!

Have a blast on your special day!
60514
Sending you a wish for a day full of fun and a year of adventure.

60512
On your mark...get set...go!
Have a super fun birthday.

60511
All aboard for a Happy Birthday...
Next stop...fun!

60510
Gear up and have some fun...
It’s your birthday!

60509
Wishing you a wildly wonderful, super fun, special day!

60289
Hope your day is filled with lots of fun!

51155
Hope your birthday is a boatload of fun!
Special Year! Special Day! Special you! Happy 21st Birthday

The happiest of birthdays to you!

A Special Wish for a day & year to remember. Happy Birthday

Happy 30th Birthday Celebrate and make it one to remember! Happy Birthday

Thirty...and lookin’ good! Happy Birthday

Forty...and fabulous! Happy Birthday

A very special year! A very special day! A very special you! Happy 50th Birthday

Sixty...and sexy! Happy Birthday

A very special year...A very special person. Happy Birthday
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Happy 65th Birthday
Whatever you are wishing for, hope you get it and even more! Happy 65th Birthday

Make a wish and have a wonderful birthday!

Seventy…and getting better every year! Happy Birthday

You deserve a wonderful birthday. Hope it is the best ever!

Wishing you everything wonderful to make this birthday extra special. Happy 90th Birthday

You're a star! Happy 85th Birthday

Many happy, bright and wonderful wishes for this very special day. Happy Birthday

Wishing you all the best as you celebrate another wonderful year!

You're a star! Happy 85th Birthday

Happy 80th Birthday
Wishing you a wonderful celebration filled with many happy memories. Happy 80th Birthday

Many happy, bright and wonderful wishes for this very special day. Happy Birthday

Happy 70th Birthday
Wishing you a wonderful celebration filled with many happy memories. Happy 70th Birthday

Happy Birthday...a time to dream...a time to reflect...a time to celebrate all that is wonderful...

Happy 65th Birthday

Happy 95th Birthday!
What a special day. This calls for a celebration! Happy 95th Birthday

Happy Birthday
Happy 65th Birthday

60940 90 Truly Remarkable!
That's you! Happy Birthday

60943 Happy 65th Birthday
Happy 65th Birthday

60941 75 Happy Birthday!
Wishing you all the best as you celebrate another wonderful year!

60942 You're a star! Happy 85th Birthday

60944 Seventy…and getting better every year! Happy Birthday

60945 $3.75

60946 $3.75

60947 $3.75

60948 $3.75

60949 $3.75

60950 $3.75

60951 $3.75

60949 $3.75

60950 $3.75

60951 $3.75

60947 $3.75

60952 $3.75

60946 $3.75
20320 $3.75
Wine is like duct tape...It fixes everything!
I'm fixin' to have a glass and celebrate you!
Happy Birthday

20326 $3.75
Every Single Time
Wishing you a birthday that
goes exactly as planned!

20323 $3.75
In our defense... We weren't
supervised! Life's always more fun
with you! Happy Birthday

20325 $3.75
Getting older has its advantages. Too bad I can't
remember what they are. Good thing I can still
remember your birthday. Wishing you a fabulous day!

20330 $3.75
My prince is not coming on a white horse... He's obviously
riding a turtle somewhere really confused! Hope this
year brings you everything you wish for! Happy Birthday

20334 $3.75
In our house, dog hair is a fashion
accessory and a condiment... and
goes great with cake! Happy Birthday

20331 $3.75
You have a woman's right to shoes!
...and the right to celebrate in style!
Happy Birthday

20335 $3.75
So who is this “Moderation” everyone's
saying me to drink with? Oh well!
Let's celebrate! Happy Birthday

20332 $3.75
Why buy it for $7 when you can make it
yourself for $92 in craft supplies? No need to
be practical... it's your birthday. Live it up!

20338 $3.75
I don't even believe myself when I say
I'll be ready in 5 minutes!
Let's go! It's time to celebrate! Happy Birthday

20333 $3.75
A day without wine is like...
yeah, just kidding. I have no idea!
Cheers to you! Happy Birthday

20328 $3.75
In our house, dog hair is a fashion
accessory and a condiment!... and
goes great with cake! Happy Birthday

20329 $3.75
Let the Adulting Begin!
...actually nevermind. Let's celebrate
instead! Happy Birthday

20336 $3.75
Getting older has its advantages. Too bad I can't
remember what they are. Good thing I can still
remember your birthday. Wishing you a fabulous day!
I would do anything for you... As long as it doesn’t involve money, time, or manual labor... But I WILL definitely wish you a very happy birthday!

Auto correct has not figured out how often I swear and how rarely I talk about ducks! No one knows you like I do! Happy Birthday

At my age, TTYL means talk to you louder! What?? Another birthday?? Hope it’s a good one!

It doesn’t involve money, time, or manual labor... But I WILL definitely wish you a very happy birthday!

In alcohol’s defense... We’ve done some pretty dumb shit while being completely sober too! ...just sayin’. Happy Birthday

Another fine day ruined by responsibility. It’s your birthday! Throw responsibility out the window and celebrate!

All families have one crazy relative. If you don’t know who it is, it’s probably you. A little crazy is good for you. Wishing you just the right amount of insanity on your birthday!

Without coffee, I wouldn’t be the perky, foul mouthed, delightful person that I am! So, let me be the first to wish you a bleeping, fabulous birthday.

Partner in wine... and my favorite alibi. Happy Birthday

Queen of Multi-Stacking

More designs from Dolly Mama are available throughout the catalog.

Happy Birthday! Throw responsibility out the window and celebrate!

Queen of Multi-Slacking Hard work never killed anyone, but why take a chance? Enjoy your birthday.
20269
If we get caught, you are deaf and I don’t speak English! May your new birthday year be filled with many adventures that cannot be spoken about in public!

20270
√You’re bitchy. √You swear too much. √You gossip. √You have no morals. ...You're everything I ever wanted in a friend. Happy Birthday

20271
Trust me...you can dance, said one martini. You haven’t aged a bit said three martinis! Happy Birthday

20272
Health food? Are you kidding? At my age, I need all the preservatives I can get! ...and I can usually find them in a bottle of vodka. Happy Birthday

20273
I might not have lost all of my marbles; but there is definitely a hole in the bag! You’re really something special. Hope your day is, too! Happy Birthday

20274
If grey hair is a sign of wisdom...I’m a freak’n genius! Mensa sends its regards. Happy Birthday!

20275
My glass is empty! Call Wine-One-One May your life be as full as your wine glass! Happy Birthday!
I've lost my mind and I'm pretty sure the dog ate it! I guess he thought the birthday card I was originally going to give you (you know, the one with the...) $3.50

It's important to be positive in life... Right now I'm positive I need a large glass of wine! May your life be as full as your wine glass! Happy Birthday to one fabulous woman! $3.50

Do Not Disturb How about... already disturbed, proceed with caution! How about... Happy Birthday to my most disturbed friend. (No, admit it... you really are crazy.) I love you... $3.50

Me? Mature? I still laugh when someone says “Italian Sausage” We may be getting older, but that doesn't mean we have to act our age. Happy Birthday $3.50

Sometimes I think there's a crazy person in my house, then I realize it's just me! Here's a crazy thought... have a happy birthday! $3.50

Sometimes my greatest accomplishment is just keeping my mouth shut... about how old you are! (bribes gladly accepted) Happy Birthday $3.25

If we go missing, please put our faces on a wine bottle so our friends know to look for us! May your birthday end with a good story that can be used against you later on! $3.50

Wine a bit... You'll feel better Like a fine wine, you improve with age (or is it you improve with more wine?) Happy Fermenting! $3.25

Laugh until you tinkle in your panties! Ahhh... the joys of getting older! Happy Birthday $3.25

Age is a number and mine’s unlisted! Here’s to age and those of us who never show it! Happy Birthday $3.25

*More designs from Dolly Mama are available throughout the catalog.
Let loose and have a happy birthday.

Some things never get old… including you! Happy Birthday

Hope all your wishes come true! Happy Birthday

It's your day to feel good. Happy Birthday

May all your wildest dreams come true. Happy Birthday

Hope you get everything you asked for! Happy Birthday

March to the beat of your own drum and celebrate! Happy Birthday

The good news is I'm out of a year, the bad news is it's an human years.

Dog years? Human years? Who's counting? Happy Birthday

Get lost in the moment and celebrate. Happy Birthday

March to the beat of your own drum and celebrate! Happy Birthday

Time to shift gears and celebrate. Happy Birthday

March to the beat of your own drum and celebrate! Happy Birthday

That's what friends are for. Happy Birthday

Wishing you a bitchin' birthday!

High hopes for a happy birthday!

Get lost in the moment and celebrate. Happy Birthday

Dog years? Human years? Who's counting? Happy Birthday

High hopes for a happy birthday!

March to the beat of your own drum and celebrate! Happy Birthday

March to the beat of your own drum and celebrate! Happy Birthday

Hope you get everything you asked for! Happy Birthday

*More designs from Eric Decetis are available throughout the catalog.
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May all your wishes come true this year! Happy Birthday

No confusing this... it's your birthday. Hope it's a great one.

You've still got it. Happy Birthday

No crap... it's your birthday!

Always on top of the latest trends. Happy Birthday

Let's get this party started! Happy Birthday

Live a little! It's your birthday!

Stand tall... it's just another birthday!

Hoping you get something really special on your birthday.

Some people don't change with age... like you! Happy Birthday

If you've got it, flaunt it! Happy Birthday.

It's easy to see you're a year older!

May all your wishes come true this year! Happy Birthday

Wait, am I supposed to care that it's your birthday? Ok, then I really do hope it's fabulous.

Get your party on and have a happy birthday.

*More designs from Eric Decetis are available throughout the catalog.
More designs from Eric Decetis are available throughout the catalog.
Hope this one really blows you away! Happy Birthday.

Thank God! Cheers to you on your birthday.

It’s your birthday… get swept away!

No one will ever know you’re a year older!

Senile. Old. Delusional. Dream on and have a Happy Birthday.

But I’m pretty sure I remember who’s the oldest! Happy Birthday.

Hang in there. It’s just another birthday.

Catch a little buzz on your birthday.

*More designs from Eric Decetis are available throughout the catalog.*
The best news is it’s your birthday.

Breast wishes for the happiest of birthdays.

It may be a little ass backwards but have a happy birthday.

You can bank on this...you’ve still got what it takes. Happy Birthday.

You’re finally old enough not to give a crap. Happy Birthday.

You may be getting older, but you can still hang with the best of them. Happy Birthday.

Don’t miss the boat... have a Happy Birthday.

Hang loose and have a Happy Birthday.

Have a Happy Birthday... that’s one thing we can all agree upon!

Happy Birthday, you sexy “thang”!

Loosen up and have a Happy Birthday!

Here’s to an uplifting birthday!

Another year older and still looking mighty fine.

Wishing you a wonder-full birthday.

You may be getting older, but you can still hang with the best of them. Happy Birthday.

*More designs from Eric Decetis are available throughout the catalog.
You think I’d forget your birthday?

You really stand out in a crowd! Happy Birthday

Ahh, nuts...you can’t hide it...you’re a year older!

Any way you slice it, you’re the best. Happy Birthday

I hear it’s your birthday...Party on!

Best reargards and Happy Birthday!

Looks like another one’s crept up on you! Happy Birthday

Heard you’re letting loose with another big one! Happy Birthday

Hope you’re flying high on your birthday!

Looking good, Birthday Boy!

*More designs from Eric Decetis are available throughout the catalog.*
Happy Birthday Mom
A bouquet of love, for a wonderful Mom, with lots of good wishes for a very special day.

In case you didn’t already know, you are a remarkable Mom. Don’t ever forget it! Happy Birthday!

Your birthday is the perfect day for me to tell you how lucky I am to have you as my mother.

In case you didn’t already know, you are a remarkable Mom. Don’t ever forget it! Happy Birthday!

You’re great! Happy Birthday

I love that we don’t have to say out loud that I’m your favorite child. Happy Birthday, Mom

Bunches of love from my heart to yours. Happy Birthday

Mom, I finally get it! Happy Birthday

...just like you! Happy Birthday

Bunches of love from my heart to yours. Happy Birthday
Love you to the moon and back, Dad. Happy Birthday

You are my compass. Thanks for always showing me the right path and for guiding me in the right direction. I love you!

Wishing you a birthday that outshines all the rest!

Sending you a truckload of love. Happy Birthday, Dad!

Happy Birthday to the King of the Flame... Master of the Grill.

It means a lot having a Dad as great as you. Happy Birthday

Because you are so special, Dad, this message comes with lots of love... and warmest wishes for a very Happy Birthday.

So often what is said the least is felt the most... like what a terrific dad you are! Happy Birthday

Hope your birthday is great... just like you!
Having a daughter as wonderful as you is really something to celebrate! Happy Birthday!

May your birthday and the year ahead be touched with magic. Happy Birthday!

To a Beautiful Daughter
Wishing you a day as special and wonderful as you. Happy Birthday!

You are loved for the little girl you were, and for the beautiful woman you will always be.

Daughter, you bring so much joy...and brighten each day. May the year ahead bring you nothing but wonderful things. Happy Birthday, with love.

Celebrating you and the beautiful person you are.

You brighten each day with your kind & beautiful heart. Happy Birthday

Today is a time to celebrate the wonderful gift that is you. Happy Birthday

Of all the wonderful things in life, having a sweet daughter like you is the very best. Wishing you love on your birthday!

How wonderful, amazing & special you are! Happy Birthday with Love

Celebrating you and the beautiful person you are.
Happy Birthday, Son!
Celebrating you & wishing you all the joy in the world!

Thank The Universe for You
Happy Birthday to a Son who is out of this world!

Today is a celebration of wonderful you!
Happy Birthday

Son
Sending love & lots of wishes for the happiest of birthdays.

Son It's your birthday, a special time to wish you all the best in life...and to remind you of the love and pride that are yours every day of the year. Happy Birthday

So proud of the man you've become.
Happy Birthday

Have a whale of a good time!

Wishing you every joy, every success, every happiness, every day of your life. Happy Birthday

 Have a whale of a good time!
61094 $3.75
To My Wife
I love you. Happy Birthday

60957 $3.75
Wife I Thank My Lucky Stars For You
...each and every day. Happy Birthday

60956 $3.75
To My Wonderful Wife
Celebrating the beautiful and amazing woman you are.
Happy Birthday from your loving Husband

60825 $3.95
Happy Birthday to the most beautiful woman and the most incredible wife.
I love you.

60608 $3.95
To my Wife on her birthday
All my love today and every day.
Happy Birthday

60607 $3.75
With all my love.

60606 $3.75
To My Wonderful Wife
Happy Birthday from me, your incredibly lucky & loving husband.

60537 $3.75
...that's what you are to me.
Happy birthday, to my wife.
60828  $3.95
Dear sister, I wish you all the best on your Big Day and every day!

60793  $3.75
Wishing a wonderful Sister a beautiful year ahead.

60727  $3.75
Happy Birthday My Wonderful Sister
Like a unicorn, you are colorful, unique, rare and special to me.

60612  $3.75
You are the very best blend of Sister & Friend Happy Birthday

60611  $3.75
To my extraordinary, awesome, fabulous, wonderful Sister...thinking of you on your special day. Happy Birthday!

60538  $3.75
...and oh so special to me. Happy Birthday

50622  $3.50
No one could possibly pick a better sister than you! Happy Birthday
61099  $3.75
Happy Birthday Bro
Life simply wouldn’t be the same without you!

61098  $3.75
Hello, Brother
Hope you have a great birthday!

60960  $3.75
Another year, Brother
Another new adventure! Happy Birthday

60829  $3.95
You’re the best brother anybody could ask for!

60794  $3.75
Wishing someone so very special the happiest of birthdays.

60613  $3.95
Having a brother like you is so special. That’s why you’re wished a birthday filled with all that brings you happiness. Sent with love

60131  $3.50
...to Mom’s second favorite child.

60129  $3.50
A brother like you deserves only the best, today & everyday.
60961  $3.75
Granddaughter
Happy wishes and lots of love
to a terrific Granddaughter for
a fun-filled birthday.

60830  $3.95
Lots of love to you on your special day!

60797  $3.75
Granddaughter
Happy Birthday to a truly special
and amazing Granddaughter!

60618  $3.75
Hope your birthday is piled high
with lots of sweet surprises.
Happy Birthday

60617  $3.75
A Granddaughter fills a space in your heart...
that you never knew was empty. May this
special day be filled with reminders of how
much you are loved. Happy Birthday

60321  $3.75
Wishing you a magical day filled
with sweet surprises.
Happy Birthday, With Love

51172  $3.50
Granddaughter
Life is full of wonderful gifts...
...and having you for a Granddaughter is one of
the best. Happy Birthday, With Love

50947  $3.75
...and a year of dreams come true.
Grandson

60831 $3.95
A super happy birthday is wished for you!

60619 $3.75
...and now that your birthday is here, just want you to know how very special you are. Happy Birthday with love.

60796 $3.95
Grandma
Sending lots of loving wishes especially for you. Happy Birthday!

60795 $3.75
I’m so lucky to have you in my life. Here’s to a birthday that celebrates the warm and loving person you are.

60615 $3.75
To a Special Grandmother
Thinking of you with warm wishes & sending you lots of love. Happy Birthday

60614 $3.75
Coolest Grandma Ever...
...that’s you! Happy Birthday

Grandmother

60798 $3.75
...who’s fantastic in every way! Happy Birthday

60138 $3.50
You are an amazing Grandson and a shining star! The happiest of birthdays is wished for you.

60137 $3.50
Just to let you know how wonderful it is to have a grandson as special as you. With love on your Birthday.

60319 $4.95
Arms open to show inside text.
This much!

Grandfather

60620 $3.95
Grandson Happy Birthday
Thinking of you always with love, but especially today.

60616 $3.95
Wishing a special Grandfather...a day filled with lots of happiness. Have a Great Birthday

60319 $4.95
Arms open to show inside text. This much!
Aunt

61101 $3.75
Happy Birthday to the Best Aunt
Wishing you a great day & wonderful year to come!

61100 $3.75
To a Wonderful Aunt
Wishing you nothing but the best in the year ahead. Happy Birthday with lots of love.

60621 $3.95
Only an Aunt can give hugs like a mother, can keep secrets like a sister and share love like a friend. Happy Birthday with love to a very special Aunt.

Uncle

60799 $3.75
Fun, colorful and amazing...that’s you! Happy Birthday

60622 $3.95
Happy Birthday to an Uncle that has a special place in our family... and a very special place in our hearts. Wishing you every happiness.

60324 $3.75
May you enjoy every moment of your special day, and may the year ahead be all you could possibly wish for.
Family Birthday  Niece / Nephew

Niece

6102  $3.75
For a Special Niece with Love on Your Birthday
May the year ahead be as wonderful as you!

60800  $3.75
Hope your special day is wonderful
in every way. Happy Birthday

60623  $3.75
Take a sprinkling of magic fairydust,
And an angel’s white feather...
Happy Birthday with lots of love.

50949  $3.75
& lots of wishes for
a very special birthday!

Nephew

61103  $3.75
Happy Birthday Nephew
Wishing you a GREAT day!

60801  $3.75
A fabulous day and a wonderful
year are wished for you.

60624  $3.75
Birthday Wishes for a Special Nephew
Thinking of you with love on your birthday
and sending warmest wishes
for happiness today and always. Happy Birthday

60326  $3.75
Wishing a terrific Nephew
the best birthday ever!
Mother-In-Law

60306 $3.75
With lots of love & good wishes for a very Happy Birthday.

Daughter-In-Law

60963 $3.75
Daughter-in-law Make a Wish!
May all your wishes come true the way ours did because of you! Happy Birthday With Lots of Love

Sister-In-Law

60965 $3.75
Happy Birthday Sister-in-law
Thinking of you with love and wishing you a delightful birthday.

60626 $3.95
To a wonderful Sister-In-Law you have a place in our family that no one else can fill...a place of love that's yours alone. Happy Birthday

Mother-In-Law

51176 $3.50
Wishing you a day that blossoms with happiness.

In-Laws: Mother / Daughter / Sister

60306 $3.75
With lots of love & good wishes for a very Happy Birthday.

Daughter in-law Make a Wish!
May all your wishes come true the way ours did because of you! Happy Birthday With Lots of Love

With lots of love & good wishes
for a very Happy Birthday.

Wishing you a day that blossoms with happiness.
Happy Birthday, Son-In-Law
Wishing you all the best, today & always.

$3.95

May your birthday be filled with every happiness.

$3.50

Happy Birthday, Son-In-Law
Wishing you all the best, today & always.

$3.75

To a wonderful Son-in-Law
You deserve the very best today and every day. Happy Birthday

$3.75

May your birthday be a happy one, and may the year ahead bring you the best of everything. Happy Birthday

$3.75

To A Wonderful Brother-In-Law
With very best wishes. Happy Birthday

$3.50
Wedding

61189  $3.75
*On Your Wedding Day*
We celebrate you and the love you share. Congratulations on a beautiful marriage.

61108  $3.75
*On Your Wedding Day*
Celebrating your love & wishing you both the very best. Congratulations

61105  $3.95
*Joy & Love*
...on this happy day. Congratulations on your wedding!

61188  $3.75
*On Your Wedding*
Happily ever after The start of a beautiful journey begins today. Congratulations on your wedding.

6107    $3.75
*Happily ever after*
Mr & Mrs Congratulations
The start of a beautiful journey begins today. Congratulations on your wedding.

60967  $3.75
*Mr & Mrs*
...So happy you found each other! Congratulations

60966  $3.75
...begins today! Wishing you both every happiness.

60832  $3.95
*Wedding Day*
Wishing you both a lifetime of love and happiness.

60802  $3.95
*Mrs. Mr.*
Wishing you both a long & loving journey together.

60827  $3.95
*1 Corinthians 13:4-5*
Congratulations on your Wedding Day!

60755  $3.75
On Your Wedding Day
Wishing you a lifetime of love & happiness. Congratulations

60753  $3.75
Wishing you a lifetime of love & happiness. Congratulations

60752  $3.75
Wishing you a lifetime of love & happiness. Congratulations
From this day forward, may your lives be filled with love, joy and happiness. Congratulations

Happiness Forever...this is wished for you. Warm Congratulations

May your life always be happy and your Love for one another continue to grow. Congratulations on this happy day!

Wishing you a long and loving journey together. Congratulations

Congratulations to a wonderful couple.

May the light of this day forever bloom in your hearts. Congratulations

The Roots of Love...begin today. Congratulations

Celebrating your love... Sharing your joy... Wishing you happiness

A Beautiful Beginning May the love you share grow with each passing year. Congratulations

The journey of a lifetime begins today. Congratulations!
**Same Sex**

60344  $3.75
Congratulations

50552  $3.75
Wishing you a lifetime of happiness. Congratulations

**Engagement**

60968  $3.75
You are perfect together! Happy Engagement

50966  $3.75
Here’s to a lifetime of Love & Happiness!

**Wedding**

6104    $3.75
Bride-To-Be
The beginning of a lifetime of happiness. Congratulations

60969    $3.75
Bride-to-Be
So happy for you!

60632    $3.75
Showering you with happiness.

99867    $3.50
May your shower be the beginning of a lifetime of happiness.

**Shower**

6190    $3.75
Happily-Ever-After
Wishing you joy and endless love on your Wedding Day and every day to come.

60346    $3.75
Two hearts joined by one love. Congratulations
You Are My Moon & Stars
...my universe...my everything.
Happy Anniversary

It was always you
Happy Anniversary

I am so blessed to be married to someone as wonderful as you.
Happy Anniversary

With each passing year.
Happy Anniversary

Our Journey...has had twists and turns, ups and downs, but it's always been wonderful having you by my side.

Just like us... A little worn, a little gray...but so perfect together.
Happy Anniversary

All my love...always. Happy Anniversary

the coffee to my donut
Life is so much sweeter with you by my side. Happy Anniversary

I love every single little thing about you. Happy Anniversary

It's not my fault... You're the one that married me. Happy Anniversary
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61192</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary... to a very special couple!</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61191</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary 1 Corinthians 13:13 to a beautiful couple</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61059</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary of all the fish in the sea... you are a pair that is clearly meant to be.</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61043</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary Still one of the cutest couples ever!</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60972</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary Still cruisin’ together.</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60971</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary... to an awesome couple!</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60833</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary Here’s to another year of being great together!</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60729</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary After all these years... There’s no place I’d rather be than in love with you.</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60707</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary to a great pair.</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60637</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary Love is the greatest adventure. Wishing you all the love in the world!</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60636</td>
<td>Happy Anniversary... together.</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
60635
...after all these years. Happy Anniversary

60350
Wishing you love, happiness & joy always. Happy Anniversary

60634
Happy Anniversary

60633
May your hearts keep dancing forever. Happy Anniversary

51299
Celebrating your love and wishing you many more years of happiness.

51186
A Beautiful Ride
...a wonderful journey. Happy Anniversary

51104
You two found the secret of happiness...each other. Happy Anniversary

50736
So many beautiful sunsets...
yet to be enjoyed. Happy Anniversary

50593
To A Great Pair
A very special toast to a very special couple. Happy Anniversary

30439
The truth is you two are perfect for each other. Happy Anniversary

30427
They say the secret to a happy marriage is a great sense of humor. Happy Anniversary

30419
…the romance lives on. Happy Anniversary

30439
Honest, dear...what makes you think I'm lying?

30427
Now that we're married you still cocking and smiling and funny, and guess who's dressing me and combing my hair?

30419
Hey, guess who's vacuuming for my birthday in a petticoat on the tip of his waller?
Here’s to your lifetime sentence! Happy Anniversary

Wishing you a clean sweep as you ride into another year of marital bliss. Happy Anniversary

You two compliment each other so well! Happy Anniversary

You two were meant for each other. Happy Anniversary

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

You two were meant for each other. Happy Anniversary

Congratulating to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.

Sending heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Anniversary!

Happy Silver Anniversary. Here’s to a love that continues to blossom…continues to grow. Happy 25th Anniversary

Congratulations to you both on 25 Years of love, friendship and wonderful memories.

Warm wishes for your happiness on this special anniversary and always. Happy 50th Anniversary

You are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this very special anniversary.

On your Golden Anniversary 50 YEARS. Congratulations on 50 years of love, happiness & countless memories.
**Wife**

60974

To My Wonderful Wife... I Love You... bunches! Happy Anniversary

60351

You are so loved.

60643

To My Wonderful Wife... I Love You... each and every day. Happy Anniversary

**Husband**

60975

My favorite place is inside your hug. Happy Anniversary

60645

You mean the world to me. Happy Anniversary

60644

To My Husband With Love... On our anniversary and always.
A New Baby Congratulations!
So huggable! So loveable! Congratulations!

$3.75

A Bundle Of Love
...sent from above! Congratulations on your new arrival.

$3.75

The beginning...
...of a beautiful journey.

$3.75

Hello Little One
We’re so happy you’re here!

$3.95

A very warm welcome to your new baby.

$3.75

Yay! You can drink again!
...Also congrats on the baby.

$3.75

A wee bit of heaven drifted down from above - A handful of happiness, A heartful of love. Welcome to the world, little one. May your journey be filled with joy + love.

$3.75

Sound asleep in lullaby dreams among silver clouds and moonbeams... Congratulations on your new little dream-come-true.

$3.75

new baby
Is there anything better? Congratulations!

$3.95

A Bundle Of Love
...sent from above! Congratulations on your new arrival.

$3.75
Showers of happiness and joy for baby & you.

Mom-To-Be

OMG! You're Freakin' PREGNANT!!!!!!!!

60985 $3.75

What great news! Congratulations on the happy news!

Twins

Twice as Sweet

60987 $3.95

Twice the blessing, Twice the fun! Congratulations on the arrival of your sweet little twins.

Baby Shower

A Wonderful Gift

6111 $3.75

Wishing a lifetime of love, health & happiness. Congratulations on your baby shower

50703 $3.75

For the new baby & you!

99337 $3.50

Showers of happiness and joy for baby & you.

60146 $4.25

Lots of Love and Congratulations on the happy news!

99144 $3.25

Some of the greatest joys in life are the little ones. Congratulations

98357 $3.50

Babies Are Dreams That Come True ...and fill your life with love forever. Congratulations

60985 $3.75

What great news! Congratulations

60984 $3.75

A bundle of love is on the way! Congratulations

60358 $3.75

Twins

Twice the joy, twice the happiness. Congratulations

51194 $3.50

What a wonderful gift! May you be showered with happiness always.
Welcome to your precious & sweet new arrival!

A new little someone sent from above full of sweetness and wonder and bundled with love. Congratulations

From her cute little nose to her cute little toes, a daughter is a bundle of love. Congratulations

A Little Girl... a dream come true. Congratulations

Hold her a little longer, rock her a little more, tell her another story, you’ve only told her 4. Let her sleep on your shoulder. Rejoice in her happy smile. She is only a little girl for such a little while. Savor every moment. Congratulations

Oh, you adorable bundle of joy! Congratulations on your new little girl!

We’re so glad you’re here!
Welcome to your amazingly wonderful new arrival!

Oh, boy! The fun has only just begun! Congratulations!

Looks like there’s a new “BOSS” in the family. Congratulations!

A Very Special Delivery. How wonderful!

Hold him a little longer, rock him a little more, tell him another story, you’ve only told him 4. Let him sleep on your shoulder. Rejoice in his happy smile. He is only a little boy for such a little while. Savor every moment. Congratulations.

Boys Rule Our Hearts...forever. Congratulations to you and your new baby boy!

A brand new baby boy to bring you endless love and joy. Congratulations.
New Grandparent

60986 sweet Grandbaby
So happy for you!

sweet Grandbaby
So happy for you!

60357 ...
.is another word for grandchild.
CONGRATULATIONS

60988 ...
the most adorable grandchild!
Congratulations

51193 ...
...is another word for grandchild.
CONGRATULATIONS

New Grandparent / Christening / Baptism / Bris / Naming

Christening

60989
May God bless you, little one, waking and sleeping...and may your life always be safe in His keeping.
Congratulations

With special wishes on this joyful occasion for a lifetime filled with blessings and much happiness.

Baptism

60991
With special wishes on this joyful occasion for a lifetime filled with blessings and much happiness.

Congratulations on this joyful occasion.

Bris • Naming

50706
Congratulations on this joyous occasion.

Let your name bless and inspire your life. Congratulations
Congratulations

You are a shining star
Congrats!

You dug deep today. You nailed it.
Congrats!

Congratulations to you!

Well deserved congratulations to you!

You are totally amazing! Congratulations

This calls for a celebration!

...for you!

Way to go!

And so the Adventure begins!
Congrats to you!

...for you! Congratulations

So happy
We are all so proud of you!

We want you to know you will be missed. Think about us often...

Good Luck

Wonderful Adventures...lie ahead.
Wishing you all the best!

We all wish you the very best.

We are going to miss you!

We want you to know you will be missed. Think about us often...Good Luck
Do What Makes You Happy
Enjoy every wonderful moment of your retirement.

Time for a new adventure...
Enjoy the journey and your retirement.

So happy for you!
Congratulations on your retirement.

...lie ahead! Enjoy your retirement.

Goodbye Tension...
...hello pension!

Here’s to a retirement full of fun times!

Happy New Home!

New address...new paint...new memories...a new beginning.
All the best in your new home!

The key to your new home...
...and the many happy memories yet to be made.

May it be the perfect setting for many happy times in the years ahead!
We are so proud of you!
With Love & Congratulations

Wishing you happiness in your new job!

Mazel Tov!

Here's to you and your success!

Wishing you much success!

Congratulations on getting such a good job!

Congratulations on your wonderful achievement!

Mazel Tov!
Congratulations Bar Mitzvah / Bat Mitzvah

**Bar Mitzvah**

- **60208**
  - **On Your Bar Mitzvah**
  - Wishing you joy, happiness & a lifetime ahead full of everything wonderful. Mazel Tov
  - $3.75

- **60207**
  - We are so proud of you!
  - With Love & Congratulations
  - $3.75

- **51114**
  - The teaching of the Torah...
  - May it be your guide along life's way. Mazel Tov on your Bar Mitzvah
  - $3.50

- **50566**
  - May your faith always bring you strength, peace and joy.
  - Congratulations on your Bar Mitzvah
  - $3.50

**Bat Mitzvah**

- **60476**
  - Wishing you many blessings on your continuing journey of faith. Congratulations
  - $3.75

- **51115**
  - Your Bat Mitzvah
  - May it fill you with faith. Mazel Tov
  - $3.50

- **60210**
  - On Your Bat Mitzvah
  - Wishing you nothing but the very best.
  - $3.75

- **98874**
  - Sharing in your happiness on this special day.
  - $3.50

- **60477**
  - Wishing you many blessings on this special day.
  - $3.95

- **60209**
  - On Your Bat Mitzvah
  - May the blessing of love and happiness be yours today and always. Congratulations
  - $3.75

- **60211**
  - Wishing you many blessings on this special day.
  - $3.95
Congratulations Communion / Money Holder

60764 $3.75
May the Lord’s loving spirit guide you and may His beautiful blessings be with you always. Congratulations

60474 $3.95
Thinking of you on your First Holy Communion with a prayer that you will be especially blessed this day & every day to come.

60253 $3.75
May the blessings of the Lord be with you today and always. Congratulations on your First Communion!

60250 $3.75
A day to rejoice and give thanks! Congratulations

60202 $3.75
May you feel God’s love in a new way as He blesses you on this special day. Congratulations

51106 $3.50
May you feel God’s love in a special way as He blesses you on your First Communion Day. Congratulations

60201 $3.75
May the blessings of the Lord be with you today and always. Congratulations on your First Communion!

60254 $3.75
Thinking of you with love on this very special day.

51109 $3.50
Rejoicing with you on this special occasion. Congratulations

50604 $3.50
For a day filled with faith, hope and joy with a lifetime of blessings to follow.

50608 $3.50
A gift for you as you celebrate this joyous occasion.
Congratulations
Thinking of you with best wishes on this very special occasion.

Wishing you every blessing as you welcome the Holy Spirit into your heart and into your life. Congratulations

May the Holy Spirit light your way so that your faith and love grow stronger every day. Congratulations

Congratulations and many blessings on your Confirmation.

May you always feel His love and spirit guide you and always know He walks beside you. Congratulations...

May God's love be with you today and always.
Wishing you a bright and happy future!

Congratulations on your Graduation

Stand tall!
You did it!

"The person you are matters more than the place to which you go." - Seneca
Let these wise words guide you as you begin the exciting journey ahead. Congratulations on your Graduation!

You did it!

#awesome #graduate

Wishing you a future filled with happiness and success.

No need to spell it out…success is in your future. Congratulations!

Congratulations on your achievement, success, and all your future milestones.

Hooray! You did it! Congratulations
You are a shining star! Congratulations!

The World is Yours

May the road ahead be paved with endless success & happiness.

Time to write the next chapter! Congratulations

Celebrating your success!

...in all you do! Congratulations

Way to go! Congratulations, Grad!

“Now that you’ve graduated just remember: Bosses don’t usually accept notes from your mother.”
-Melanie White

This also works on graduates. Congratulations!

Help!

You’re on your way to a bright & exciting future.
0550.80992
Wishing you a big, bright, fantastic future! Congratulations on your high school graduation!

0550.80995
Well Done! We wish you the best for a bright future and great success. Congratulations on your graduation.

0550.80802
Now that’s something to hoot about!

0550.80801
High school – here you come!

0550.80803
We’re so happy for you! Congrats, Grad

0550.80808
Graduate, a little something to help you make your dreams come true.

0550.80809
Wishing you a big, bright, fantastic future!

0550.80813
To help celebrate your achievement and to let you know you are wished all the best.

0550.80885
You’re outstanding! Happy Graduation
Graduation Daughter / Son / Granddaughter / Grandson

Daughter

0550.80996 $3.75
Daughter, you have what it takes to do amazing things!

Son

0550.80997 $3.75
Wishing you joy and success on your journey ahead! Congratulations With Lots Of Love

Granddaughter

0550.80998 $3.75
To a wonderful Granddaughter on your Graduation! Such a fantastic achievement... Such an amazing person! Congratulations

0550.80890 $3.75
It’s your time to sparkle and shine. Congratulations on your graduation.

0550.80806 $3.75
Granddaughter, life holds special magic for those who dare to dream. Always follow the dream you have in your heart. Congratulations With Love

Grandson

0550.80999 $3.75
Hats off to you as you start the next chapter of your life.

0550.80891 $3.75
Way to go!

0550.80807 $3.75
Wherever your future takes you, you’ll always be close in heart. Congratulations on your Graduation
Thank You

61201
Thank You
Your kindness means so much.

61200
Thank You!
You're the best!

61197
You're a Blessing
Thank you.

61196
Blessed
To have such a thoughtful person in my life. Truly thankful for you.

61195
Start each day with a grateful heart.
Grateful for you. Thank you

61115
Thank You

61114
So grateful for you.

61113
You're amazing.

61062
Thank you!

60998
...and all you do!

60997
Your thoughtfulness makes me smile.
60889 $3.75
So touched... by your kindness.

60837 $3.95
You are so thoughtful.

60805 $3.95
So Wonderful
Thank You

60804 $3.75
Blank Inside

60760 $3.75
Thank You

60662 $3.95
You're so sweet...
Thank you for everything.

60661 $3.75
...a whole bloomin' bunch!

60659 $3.75
Blank Inside

60548 $3.75
Your kindness was greatly appreciated.

60547 $3.75
Thank You...so very much.

60545 $3.75
Singing your praises
Thank You
60191  Happiness blossoms where seeds of kindness have been thoughtfully planted. Thank You

60155  You’re so very thoughtful.

51302  ...so very much.

51132  Blank Inside

50979  You’re simply wonderful.

50455  ...so very much.

99136  A little note to say thank you so much!

98425  Many Thanks

30397  Thanks for coming to my rescue!

60663  We are all so thankful ...for all you’ve done.

60999  We are truly grateful!
Nurse

To a Great Nurse The world would be lost without amazing people like you. Honoring you and all that you do with sincere thanks.

$3.75

Thank You Volunteer Time is so very precious...thank you for giving yours to us.

$3.75

Doctor

Thank You, Doctor The world would be lost without amazing people like you. Honoring you and all that you do.

$3.75

Thank You Volunteer Things were so much easier...because of all your help. Thank you.

$3.75

Teacher

Sincere thanks to a wonderful teacher for all the truly amazing things you do!

$3.75

Volunteer

To a Special Volunteer Things were so much easier...because of all your help. Thank you.

$3.75
Hoping each day finds you feeling better and better!

Rest Up
Hoping you feel better soon!

Bright sunny wishes that you'll soon be well.

Sending you healing thoughts.

Hoping each day finds you feeling better and better!

Sending a bouquet of warm wishes your way in hopes you'll feel better starting today.

Feel better fast! I miss your smile.

I Wish you Well
...a hundred times a day.

A bouquet of cheerful wishes in hopes you'll soon be feeling better.

“Have patience with all things, but first of all with yourself.” - St. Francis de Sales

Get Well Soon

Uh oh...
Hope you heal up soon!

Aww man...
Feel better soon.

I Wish you Well

Get Well
Get Well

60762
Sending warm thoughts your way.
Price: $3.75

60735
Get well soon
Hope it’s not long before you’re feeling good as new.
Price: $3.75

60713
Sending healing vibes your way...
Hope you feel better soon!
Price: $3.75

60672
...and hoping you’ll soon be well.
Price: $3.75

60671
Feel better soon!
Price: $3.75

60670
Relax... Take it easy... and feel better soon.
Price: $3.75

60554
A get well wish for you to feel better soon.
Price: $3.75

60553
Heard you were a bit under the weather...
Hope you’re feeling better soon.
Price: $3.75

60416
...soon!
Price: $4.25

60371
Thinking of you & wishing you well.
Price: $3.95

51134
Rest... Relax... Rejuvenate... Recover...
Sending you sunshine.
Price: $3.75

94162
Sending you caring thoughts of love and healing.
Price: $3.50

...and wishing you well.
30429 $3.50
Just a little pick-me-up.
Hope you're feeling better soon!

30428 $3.50
Hope everything is on the up
and up soon. Get Well

30369 $3.50
Hope this card perks you up!
Get Well Soon

30368 $3.50
Sry U R hurtin'.
Hope to BCNU soon :)

30038 $3.50
Here's the scoop... get well soon.

61012 $3.75
From all of us
A wish that you will soon be feeling better.

60673 $3.75
Wishing you a speedy recovery.
We really miss you.
Recovery

60674 $3.75
A bouquet of cheer just for you in hopes you’ll soon recover.

50576 $3.50
...and feel better soon.

In Hospital

60675 $3.75
So glad your surgery is over. May each new day be more comfortable for you. Get Well Soon

51221 $3.50
...that you are resting comfortably today and on your way home from the hospital tomorrow!

You Are In My Thoughts

60809 $3.75
Wishing you the strength you need to get through this challenging time.

60840 $3.95
You Are in My Thoughts
You are so loved... don’t ever forget you don’t have to go through this alone.

60676 $3.75
The days ahead may not be easy ones. Thinking of you often & hoping you find the strength you need in the love and support from all of us who care about you so much.

Slowly, but surely... it just takes time. Hope each day finds you feeling better and better.

Get Well

60897 $3.75

A bouquet of cheer just for you in hopes you’ll soon recover.

Get Well

60809 $3.75
Wishing you the strength you need to get through this challenging time.

60840 $3.95
You Are in My Thoughts
You are so loved... don’t ever forget you don’t have to go through this alone.

60676 $3.75
The days ahead may not be easy ones. Thinking of you often & hoping you find the strength you need in the love and support from all of us who care about you so much.

Get Well

60897 $3.75

A bouquet of cheer just for you in hopes you’ll soon recover.

Get Well

60809 $3.75
Wishing you the strength you need to get through this challenging time.

60840 $3.95
You Are in My Thoughts
You are so loved... don’t ever forget you don’t have to go through this alone.

60676 $3.75
The days ahead may not be easy ones. Thinking of you often & hoping you find the strength you need in the love and support from all of us who care about you so much.
Friendship, Love & Caring Thoughts

61208  Sometimes all you need... 
...is a friend. Here for you. $3.75

61207  Thinking Of You 
(Blank Inside) $3.95

61206  What a blessing to know... 
The Lord hears every prayer. 
Thinking of you $3.75

61205  Thinking of You 
...and hoping you are well. $3.75

61202  I love you. $3.75

61121  It’s a BIG step... 
...but you can do it! $3.75

61120  Thinking of You 
Wanted you to know you are thought 
about often. $3.75

61119  Sending Sunshine 
Just wanted you to know you’re 
in my thoughts. $3.75

61118  Thinking of You Today 
(Blank Inside) $3.75

6004  You always make life more fun! 
You really are the best! $3.75

61204  Sometimes all you need... 
...is a friend. Here for you.
We cannot always choose the music life plays for us, but we can choose how to dance to it. Whatever tomorrow brings, always remember to listen to your heart and dance to the music of your soul.

Hope dances in the puddles until the sun comes out again. Brighter days are ahead.

You have an incredible way...of making my heart happy.

I believe the thoughts of those who care about you can make a difference. ...just to let you know I'm thinking of you.

You are always remembered by me in a special way. You are always in my prayers. Wishing the best for you in the days to come.

It's ok if the only thing you want to do today...is breathe.

The most I can do for my friend...is simply be his friend. ~William Shakespeare

You are always in my prayers. Wishing the best for you in the days to come.

We cannot always choose the music life plays for us, but we can choose how to dance to it. Whatever tomorrow brings, always remember to listen to your heart and dance to the music of your soul.

You have an incredible way...of making my heart happy.

Thought you could use a little bit of sunshine right about now.

You are always in my prayers. Wishing the best for you in the days to come.

You have an incredible way...of making my heart happy.

The most I can do for my friend...is simply be his friend. ~William Shakespeare

Here for you.
Friendship, Love & Caring Thoughts

60734 $3.75
Thinking of you.

60733 $3.75
Thinking of you
Sometimes you just need to know that someone really cares.

60712 $3.75
xoxo
Sending so much love your way.

60551 $3.75
Sometimes words cannot say what the heart feels
Know that I am here for you.

60550 $3.75
Love & prayers...
...because I care.

60245 $3.75
I’m so sorry you’re feeling blue.

60669 $3.75
There have been lots of changes in your life, lately, but remember... Each day is a new beginning, a fresh start, a chance to renew your spirit & make your dreams come true.

60057 $3.50
...in our prayers and in our hearts each and every day.

60056 $3.50
...and sending warm thoughts.

60162 $3.75
...today and every day!

60056 $3.50
In Our Thoughts

$3.75
There’s only one you!

Where would I be without you?

Let that shit go!
Everything happens for a reason.
(Except bad hair days...there is never a reason for that!)

thinking of you

Thinking of you.

Thinking of you and sending warm thoughts.

Just to let you know... ...I’m thinking of you.

friends are like stars...
You can’t always see them but they are always there.

Just a friendly note to say you’re in my thoughts so much today.

Just to let you know...

Blank Inside
Remembering you in thought and prayer and wishing you peace.

When we lose one blessing, another is often and most unexpectedly given in its place. - C.S. Lewis

May the Lord bless you, and keep you... and give you peace. - Numbers 6:24-26

Sending deepest condolences on the loss of someone so very special.

In Loving Memory
Sending deepest condolences on the loss of someone so very special.

Quiet mind, peaceful heart
May you find these both in the days & weeks to come. With Deepest Sympathy.

May the stars carry your sadness away, May the flowers fill your heart with beauty. - Chief Dan George
May the memories of love and happiness shared bring you comfort. With Heartfelt Sympathy

Those we love don’t go away. They walk beside us every day. Unseen, unheard, but always near. Still loved, still missed and very dear. With Deepest Sympathy.

Sometimes there are no words... Thinking of you with love.

In your memories and in your heart, your loved one will always be with you. Wishing you peace and comfort in the days ahead.

Wishing you peace and comfort during this difficult time.

With Deepest Sympathy

With Heartfelt Sympathy

Our thoughts & prayers are with you.
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Words, however kind, can’t mend your heartache...
But those who care and share in your loss wish you comfort and peace of mind.

With Deepest Sympathy

Sending love
...So very sorry for your loss.

May warm memories always bloom in your heart.
With Heartfelt Sympathy

Words, however kind, can’t mend your heartache...
But those who care and share in your loss wish you comfort and peace of mind.
With Deepest Sympathy

Thinking of You
...and wishing you peace.

When it rains look for rainbows.
When it’s dark look for stars.
...and when you need comfort look for the love that surrounds you. With Sympathy

Remembering with you the life of someone so special. Heartfelt thoughts and prayers are with you.

So very sorry for your loss.
Thinking of you with sympathy and heartfelt condolences.

...are with you at this time and always.
60377  $3.75
With Sympathy
Warm thoughts are with you now...
and in the days to come.

60375  $3.95
Those who bloom in the hearts of others never fade away.

60374  $3.95
When you believe beyond what your eyes can see, signs from heaven show up to remind you love never dies. With Deepest Sympathy

60182  $3.50
Love lives on forever in each memory...What was once loved so deeply, remains forever in our hearts.

60179  $3.50
What was once loved so deeply remains forever in our heart.
In Deepest Sympathy

60067  $3.50
...love and hope - May they surround & comfort you during this difficult time.

51003  $3.75
...and with love.

50723  $3.50
In Deepest Sympathy
Remembering you in thought and prayer and wishing you peace.

51227  $3.50
Words are never enough at a time like this, but know you are in our thoughts.

51224  $3.50
May peace surround you...may memories sustain you, may love comfort you...

51304  $3.75
With Deepest Sympathy...and caring thoughts.
Sympathy

50720 $3.50
No one you love is ever gone, for they live on in your heart. May beautiful memories bring you comfort and peace.

50281 $3.50
Departed from our lives... but never from our hearts.

50020 $3.50
There's a new star... ...in heaven smiling down on us.

99932 $3.50
Wishing you comfort... Wishing you love... and, with time, Wishing you peace.

98410 $3.50
Thinking of you in your time of sorrow. With Deepest Sympathy

50278 $3.50
Dearly missed... ...but never, ever to be forgotten.

98091 $3.75
Moment by moment... Day by day... May time heal your heart and bring you peace.

97516 $3.50
Sometimes, there are no words... With Sympathy

95551 $3.50
With Deepest Sympathy

95033 $3.50
May the beauty of your memories see you through this difficult time. With Heartfelt Sympathy

92914 $3.25
Wishing you peace in your time of sorrow.

95002 $3.25
What your heart has once cherished, you will never lose.
Religious / Inspirational

61017 $3.75
May God be by your side. May He bring you strength, comfort and peace... And may His goodness and love help to heal your heart. Thinking of you with heartfelt sympathy.

60188 $3.50
Life we may measure only in years... May love-filled memories and the passing of time bring peace to your heart.

Judaic

60186 $3.50
May beautiful memories bring you comfort and God's love bring you peace.

From Us

61126 $3.75
Our hearts go out to you. With deepest sympathy

61018 $3.75
Deepest Sympathy We are keeping your family in our thoughts and prayers.

Loss Of Mother

60378 $3.75
A Mom's hug lasts long after she lets go. Though your Mom may no longer be here, her love and warmth will remain forever in our hearts. With Sympathy

51232 $3.75
With Sympathy on the loss of your Mother... Someone so special and so loved will never be forgotten.

Loss Of Father

61215 $3.75
Do not stand at my grave and weep; I am not there. I do not sleep. I am a thousand winds that blow... Some times Sending sincere condolences on the loss of your Father.

60683 $3.75
Those we love don't go away. They walk beside us every day. Unseen, unheard, but always near. Still loved, still missed and very dear. With Deepest Sympathy on the loss of your Father.
Loss of Partner

60381 $3.75
Your Partner... was so very special.

Loss of Wife

61019 $3.75
Wherever a beautiful soul has been, a lasting impression remains. With love and sympathy on the loss of your wife.

61019 $3.75
The loss is immeasurable, but so is the love left behind. May the warm memories that live and the love that lingers be your strength and comfort. With Deepest Sympathy On The Loss of Your Husband.

61020 $3.75
There are no good-byes for us; wherever you are, you will always be in my heart. - Mahatma Gandhi
With sympathy and love on the loss of your husband.

Loss of Partner

60381 $3.75
Your Partner... was so very special.
Loss of Grandmother

51236

How precious the time...
...spent together. May these cherished memories of your Grandmother bring you comfort and peace.

$3.50

50022

Your Grandmother...
...was quite a lady. She will be missed.

$3.50

51237

He is at peace...
With Sympathy on the loss of your beloved Grandfather

$3.50

50285

Your Grandfather touched the lives of so many. He will be missed more than words can say.

$3.50

Loss of Pet

61127

Safe now among the stars...walking with the angels, sleeping in the sun. Sending deepest condolences on the loss of your companion.

$3.75

60222

In one of the stars, I shall be living. In one of them, I shall be smiling. And so it will be as if all of the stars were smiling when you look at the night sky. With heartfelt sympathy on the loss of your beloved companion.

$3.75

60842

What we have once enjoyed we can never lose. All that we love deeply becomes a part of us. -Helen Keller

$3.95

51238

...forever.
And now for something different...

A little bit funky, a whole lot fresh. This is From Me To You.
Here at Pictura, we care about making a difference and helping
to spread the good vibes the world really needs.
With that in mind, we’ve lovingly crafted our pet project, From Me To You.
This unique line of cards and stationery offers up a fresh crop of hip designs paired with fun,
quirky sentiments. And the best part... for every card purchased, we donate a portion of the sale
directly to the Brain & Behavior Research Foundation to help this great organization in their quest
to fund scientific research to help alleviate suffering caused by mental illness.
This is something we stand firmly behind, and we are proud to be a part of.
We welcome you to join us in making a difference, one card at a time, From Me To You.
For more information about the Brain & Behavior Research Foundation and their mission, see page 131 or visit www.bbrfoundation.org.

>>> 

PLUS, note our delightfully petite card size: approx 3 ⅛” x 5 ¼” (folded)
Birthday Magic
...is in the air. Enjoy your day!

$3.95

good vibes only
...for you on your birthday.

$3.95

A lil birdie told me...
...that you're a total lush.
Also, HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

$3.95

your sparkle
...is contagious.
Happy Birthday to one of the best.

$3.95

live your best life
...& have a great birthday!

$3.95

find your center
...and have a totally zen* bday.
*and by “zen” I mean wine-filled.

$3.95

follow your heart
...and have an awesome birthday.

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

good vibes only
...for you on your birthday.

$3.95

round up the squad
It’s time to party!
Happy Birthday

$3.95

your sparkle
...is contagious.
Happy Birthday to one of the best.

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

good stuff poppin’
...for you on your bday!

$3.95

live your best life
...& have a great birthday!

$3.95

a lil birdie told me...
...that you’re a total lush.
Also, HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!

$3.95

happy birthday!
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From Me To You > Birthday

0004.05046 $3.95
One Year Older + STILL SEXY AF.

0004.05045 $3.95
Wild at Heart
...mostly because of the booze.
Happy Birthday

0004.05044 $3.95
You are magical.
Like a tiiiiiiny little unicorn.
Hope your birthday is too!

0004.05043 $3.95
Happy Birthday
Nothin’ says “celebrate” like
air-filled latex! Enjoy your day.

0004.05042 $3.95
Hell! Yes
Today’s your day... get it grrrrrr!
HAPPY BDAY

0004.05040 $3.95
To my Partner in Crime
We should seriously write a book.
Happy Birthday!

0004.05039 $3.95
Fiesta Forever
Happy Birthday

0004.05038 $3.95
Rock the Casbah
It’s yo birthday!

0004.05037 $3.95
To One Of My Most Fun Friends...
How the hell are we still alive?!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

0004.05036 $3.95
Shake what yo mama gave ya ...
& have a Happy Birthday!

0004.05035 $3.95
Never too late to be a rock star
#birthdaygoals
From Me To You  >  Birthday

0004.05034  $3.95
Happy Birthday
...ya old bag ;)

0004.05033  $3.95
It's Your Birthday
Let's get weird.

0004.05031  $3.95
1 year older
...a million less fucks to give.
Happy Birthday!

0004.05030  $3.95
Happy Birthday
Let's celebrate with adult beverages.

0004.05032  $3.95
Let's Party!
#birthdayvibes

0004.05029  $3.95
Old and Awesome
+ cool AF. Happy Birthday

0004.05028  $3.95
Your Birthday
Hope it rocks.

0004.05027  $3.95
You're a total crackhead.
...and that's why I love you.
Happy Birthday

0004.05026  $3.95
Big Birthday Wishes
...just for you.

0004.05025  $3.95
Life is Lit
This is your year!
Happy Birthday

0004.05024  $3.95
You're the youngest you'll ever be again in your life. Just saying.
Let's embrace that youth + celebrate! Happy Birthday!

0004.05023  $3.95
You're a total crackhead.
...and that's why I love you.
Happy Birthday
Whoever said “diamonds are a girl’s best friend” clearly never met my homegirl, Rosé. Cheers to your birthday!

Lots of really cool things were created in the 1970s. One of my favorites is you. Happy Birthday!

Lots of really cool things were created in the 1980s. One of my favorites is you. Happy Birthday!

Lots of really cool things were created in the 1990s. One of my favorites is you. Happy Birthday!

It’s not that diamonds are a girl’s best friend...
It’s your best friends that are diamonds. Love you, girl. Happy Birthday

I got it from my Mama
Thanks for everything, Mom. Happy Birthday

Dad, you’re one of my favorite parents!
Happy Birthday!
**Engagement**

- **0004.05013**
  - Best couple ever
  - 'Bout time you put a ring on it!
  - CONGRATS
  - $3.95

**Wedding**

- **0004.05047**
  - Congrats You Two
  - Look how far you've come since the early days of drunken groping!
  - $3.95

**Anniversary**

- **0004.05086**
  - Lots of fish in the sea, but you’re the only one for me. Happy Anniversary
  - $3.95

- **0004.05071**
  - the perfect pair
  - Happy Anniversary
  - $3.95

- **0004.05048**
  - Still love you and always will...even when you turn into one of those old people that farts in the grocery store + thinks no one can hear it.
  - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
  - $3.95

**Baby**

- **0004.05087**
  - best gift ever.
  - Congratulations on your new addition!
  - $3.95

- **0004.05068**
  - Coffee, Wine, Repeat...
  - the key to success. Congratulations & welcome to mama-hood!
  - $3.95

- **0004.05017**
  - Shit's about to get real!
  - Congrats on the new addition!
  - $3.95

- **0004.05016**
  - Yay! You made a baby!
  - SHIT'S ABOUT TO GET REAL
  - $3.95
Congratulations

0004.05088
WOW!
Seriously... WOW.
Congratulations!

$3.95

0004.05080
Congrats!
So happy for you!

$3.95

0004.05051
Well, this is exciting!
CONGRATULATIONS!

$3.95

0004.05050
Yes!
You crushed it!
Congrats

$3.95

0004.05049
You are a total rock star
Congrats!

$3.95

0004.05018
Incredible
You basically killed it!
CONGRATS

$3.95

New Home

0004.05075
welcome home
may your new home always be filled with great friends and good vibes.

$3.95

Love

0004.05052
Love U
...ya crazy animal.

$3.95

0004.05019
You & Me
...2 pervs in a pod.

$3.95
Life can be crazy
I’m here to help.

Things will work out.
Sending positive vibes your way.

I’m here to walk the dog,
water the plants, wash the dishes,
whatever you need.
really. Whatever you need.

By doing what you love,
you will inspire others.
Go get ‘em!

Change is good.
you got this.

Some days...
...there just isn’t enough wine
in the world.

The grass is green where you water it.
...the rest looks like shit.
Keep going... you got this!

When life gives you lemons...
Say #*! off life... I wanted wine.
(them call me.)

EVERY. DAMN. DAY.
you got this.

Shake it off
(Blank Inside)

You got this
(Blank Inside)
From Me To You > Thank You > Get Well > Sympathy

Thank You

0004.05076
Thank You
you’re the best.

0004.05063
Thanks!
You rock.

0004.05062
Thanks
...a bunch!

0004.05026
Thank You
You rock.

0004.05025
Awesome
...THAT’S YOU!
Can’t thank you enough!

Get Well

0004.05089
piece by piece... little by little...
Wishing you well.

0004.05061
Hope this random blue jungle scene helps you feel better.

0004.05060
Unplug Recharge Recover
...& feel better soon!

Sympathy

0004.05064
Sending Love
so so sorry.

0004.05027
Sending big hugs
So truly sorry for your loss.
| PRODUCT | 6 x 8.5" soft cover notebook |
| COVER | mix of gold foil, high gloss + soft touch varnish |
| CONSTRUCTION | stitched binding |
| PAGES | 64 lined pages |
| MIN | 6 pcs / design |
| COST | $2.98 |
| MSRP | $5.95 (*UPC coded / not pre-priced) |
2100.005
Life is Lit

2100.008
Notes + Other Randomness

2100.007
Live, Laugh, Love "and drink a s*!tload of wine.

2100.006
All the Things

2100.004
Notes & Shit

2100.003
All The Feels

2100.002
#organizedAF

2100.001
Wild at Heart

From Me To You > Notebooks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>4.25 x 6.5” note pad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>glue binding, individually cello-wrapped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGES</td>
<td>75 full color sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN</td>
<td>6 pcs / design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COST</td>
<td>$2.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRP</td>
<td>$4.95 (*UPC coded / not pre-priced)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Order a full display and receive
FREE freight on cards • FREE display • Net 60 dating!

24 Pocket Counter Program
Size: 28” h x 12” round
Number: 0910.00402
Cost: $284.40
FREE Display!

Packed with 24 designs (6pcs/design)
of either our best-seller assortment
or your choice!

16 Pocket Counter Program
Size: 18.25” w x 15.5” h x 13.5” d
Number: 0910.00401
Cost: $189.60
FREE Display!

Packed with 16 designs (6pcs/design)
of either our best-seller assortment
or your choice!

48 Pocket Program
Size: 61.5” h x 13.5” round
Number: 0910.00403
Cost: $568.80
FREE Display!

Packed with 48 designs (6pcs/design)
of either our best-seller assortment
or your choice!
5¢ from every From Me To You card purchased goes directly to the BRAIN & BEHAVIOR RESEARCH FOUNDATION to help in their quest to fund scientific research to alleviate suffering caused by mental illness.

Here’s more about the BBR Foundation in their own words:

**WHO WE ARE:**
The Brain & Behavior Research Foundation is committed to alleviating the suffering caused by mental illness. We award scientific research grants to improve treatment and ultimately develop cures and methods of prevention to enable people with mental health issues to live full, happy, and productive lives.

**WHAT WE DO:**
We support innovative research studies that offer the potential for breakthrough discoveries. The Foundation funds out of the box ideas to better understand the causes and develop new ways to effectively treat brain and behavior disorders. These disorders include addiction, ADHD, anxiety, autism, bipolar disorder, borderline personality disorder, depression, eating disorders, OCD, PTSD, and schizophrenia.

100% of all contributions for research are invested in our grants to scientists thanks to the generous support of 2 family foundations which cover our operating expenses. See www.bbrfoundation.org for more about our mission.

**AWARDED TO SCIENTISTS: $408+ MILLION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRANTS</th>
<th>5900+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITIES + MEDICAL CENTERS</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRIES, INCLUDING THE U.S.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The $408+ million in grants awarded by the Foundation since 1987 has resulted in over $3.9 billion in additional research funding for these scientists.

**184 ACTIVE SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL MEMBERS + 11 EMERITUS MEMBERS**
The all-volunteer Foundation Scientific Council is composed of leading experts across disciplines in brain + behavior research who review grant applications + recommend the most promising ideas to fund.

**THIS GROUP INCLUDES:**
- 53 Members of the National Academy of Medicine
- 29 Chairs of Psychiatry + Neuroscience Departments
- 13 Members of the National Academy of Sciences
- 4 Recipients of the National Medal of Science
- 3 Former Directors of the National Institute of Mental Health + the current Director
- 1 Nobel Prize Winner
Champagne Sound Cards

B 0210.033 May all your dreams come true.
Happy Birthday

W 0210.067 Warmest wishes for a wonderful life together.
Congratulations on your Marriage.

A 0210.068 Happy Anniversary!

C 0210.071 Congrats
May great things continue to come your way.

C 0210.055 Congratulations

GL 0210.042 Wishing you good luck,
success, and most of all, happiness in all you do.

B 0210.065 Happy Birthday!

A 0210.064 Enjoy every minute of this special birthday!

W 0210.067 Warmest wishes for a wonderful life together.
Congratulations on your Marriage.

B 0210.065 Happy Birthday!

B 0210.067 Enjoy! The best is yet to come!
Happy Birthday

B 0210.065 Happy Birthday!

B 0210.070 Happy 50th Birthday!
Wishing you a day full of surprises.

B 0210.064 Enjoy every minute of this special birthday!

A 0210.068 Happy Anniversary!

R 0210.041 Retire, relax & enjoy.

W 0210.067 Warmest wishes for a wonderful life together.
Congratulations on your Marriage.

B 0210.065 Happy Birthday!

B 0210.067 Enjoy! The best is yet to come!
Happy Birthday

B 0210.065 Happy Birthday!

B 0210.070 Happy 50th Birthday!
Wishing you a day full of surprises.

B 0210.064 Enjoy every minute of this special birthday!

A 0210.068 Happy Anniversary!

R 0210.041 Retire, relax & enjoy.

Cost: $3.48 • MSRP: $6.95 • See page 134 for details.
Champagne Sound Cards

A card in the shape of a Champagne bottle with fun sounds & greetings. A perfect add-on for a host/hostess gift!

PRODUCT
• Card size: 10” x 2.75”
• Cello-wrapped, foil & one of three sounds
  Sound #1: Pop-pour-fizz-clink
  Sound #2: Pop-pour-fizz-clink-Happy Birthday!
  Sound #3: Pop-pour-fizz-clink-applause
• Color-coordinated envelope

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 4 cards/design
• Cost: $3.48
• MSRP: $6.95

PROGRAM I
• Program number: 0910.00210
• 16 designs, 4 cards each
• Display size: 75” x 17”
• Net 30
• Half-price spinner ($100 value for $50)
  $272.72

PROGRAM II
• Program number: 0910.00216
• 16 designs, 8 cards each
• Net 60
• FREE display ($100 value)
  $445.44

See page 132-133 for all available designs.
Our best-selling cards filled with fun trivia from the year you were born!

**PRODUCT**
- 5 unique designs
- 72 years: 1921 (100th), 1926 (95th), 1931-2000 (21st-90th)
- Card size: 6.6” x 4.5”
- Foil, glitter, embossing
- Color-coordinated envelope

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/pre-priced
- Min: 6 cards/design
- Cost: $1.98
- Retail: $3.95

**PROGRAM I**
- Program number: 0910.000085
- 72 years, 6 cards each
- Display size: 65” x 20”
- Net 60
- Half-price spinner ($70 value for $35)
- 100% Profit Margin

**PROGRAM II**
- Program number: 0910.000086
- 72 years, 12 cards each
- FREE display ($70 value)
- 100% Profit Margin

See page 175 for individual card barcodes.
Wine themed cards filled with fun trivia from the year you were born!

PRODUCT
• 5 unique designs
• 72 years: 1921 (100th), 1926 (95th), 1931-2000 (21st-90th)
• Card size: 9.25" x 3.25"
• Foil
• Letter size envelope

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/pre-priced
• Min: 6 cards/design
• Cost: $1.48
• Retail: $2.95

PROGRAM I
• Program number: 0910.00079
• 72 years, 6 cards each
• Display size: 70" x 18"
• Net 60
• Half-price spinner ($90 value for $45)
  $684.36

PROGRAM II
• Program number: 0910.00078
• 72 years, 12 cards each
• FREE display ($90 value)
  $1,278.72

See page 175 for individual card barcodes.
**Boxed Thank You Notes**

**PRODUCT**
- 14 cards & 15 designer envelopes in each box
- Cards blank for your message
- Box size: 5.5” x 4” x 1.5”
- Card size: 5” x 3.5”
- Mixture of glitter, foil and embossed details

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 4 boxes/design
- Cost: $4.50
- MSRP: $8.99

---

1305.0021
Glitter and foil details

1305.0020
Embossed details

1305.0009
Foil details

---

1305.0007
**Boxed Notes**

**PRODUCT**
- 14 cards & 15 designer envelopes in each box
- Cards blank for your message
- Box size: 5.5” x 4” x 1.5”
- Card size: 5” x 3.5”
- Mixture of glitter, foil and embossed details

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 4 boxes/design
- Cost: $4.50
- MSRP: $8.99

1325.0039
Foil and embossed details

1325.0038
Foil and embossed details

1325.0037
Foil and embossed details

1325.0035
Foil and embossed details
Boxed Notes

1325.0033
Foil and embossed details

1325.0029
Foil details

1325.0020
Glitter details

1325.0016
Glitter details
PRODUCT
• 8 cards & 8 designer envelopes in a resealable polybag
• Cards blank for your message
• Card size: 5” x 3.5”
• Mixture of glitter, foil and embossed details

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 6 sets/design
  • Cost: $2.48
  • Cost: $1.50 ▶ New Price!
Packaged Thank You Notes

**PRODUCT**
- 8 cards & 8 designer envelopes in a resealable polybag
- Cards blank for your message
- Card size: 5” x 3.5”
- Mixture of glitter, foil and embossed details

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 6 sets/design
- Cost: $2.48
- Cost: $1.50  ➤ New Price!
PRODUCT
• 10 blank cards; 10 envelopes
• Card size: 5.5” x 4.25”
• Portfolio size: 6.25” x 4.5” x 1”
• Foil and glitter on the cards
• Glitter, foil and die-cuts on the portfolios
• Designed envelope

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 6 pcs/design
• Cost: $4.50
• MSRP: $8.99
Portfolios  Sienna’s Garden

**PRODUCT**
- 10 blank cards; 10 envelopes
- Card size: 5.5" x 4.25"
- Portfolio size: 6.25" x 4.5" x 1"
- Glitter, foil, sculptured embossing, and die-cuts on the portfolios and cards
- Embossed envelope

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 6 pcs/design
- Cost: $4.50
- MSRP: $8.99
**Portfolios Sienna’s Garden**

**PRODUCT**
- 10 blank cards; 10 envelopes
- Card size: 5.5” x 4.25”
- Portfolio size: 6.25” x 4.5” x 1”
- Glitter, foil, sculptured embossing, and die-cuts on the portfolios and cards
- Embossed envelope

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 6 pcs/design
- Cost: $4.50
- MSRP: $8.99
Portfolios  Sienna's Garden

PRODUCT
• 10 blank cards; 10 envelopes
• Card size: 5.5” x 4.25”
• Portfolio size: 6.25” x 4.5” x 1”
• Glitter, foil, sculptured embossing, and die-cuts on the portfolios and cards
• Embossed envelope

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 6 pcs/design
• Cost: $4.50
• MSRP: $8.99
Pocket Purse Pads  Sara M

**PRODUCT**
- 8 unique designs
- Size: 3.5” x 4.5” x .5”
- 60 sheets, pen, inside pocket, magnetic closure
- Glitter, foil and die-cut flap

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 6 pcs/design
- Cost: $3.48
- MSRP: $6.95

**PROGRAM**
- Order 8 designs x 6 pieces/design and receive our acrylic display at half-price! ($20 value for $10)
  - $177.04
- Display: 0900010502, Size: 16” x 9.5” x 6”
- Sign: 0890.00004

$177.04
PRODUCT
• 10 unique designs
• Size: 3.5” x 4.5” x .5”
• 60 sheets, pen, inside pocket, magnetic closure
• Glitter, foil, sculptured embossing and die-cut flap

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 6 pcs/design
• Cost: $3.48
• MSRP: $6.95

PROGRAM
• Order 8 designs x 6 pieces/design and receive our acrylic display at half-price! ($20 value for $10)

$177.04

• Display: 0900.10502, Size: 16” x 9.5” x 6”
• Sign: 0890.00001
PRODUCT
• 8 unique designs
• Size: 3.5” x 4.5” x .5”
• 60 sheets, pen, inside pocket, magnetic closure
• Foil, sculptured embossing and die-cut flap

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 6 pcs/design
• Cost: $3.48
• MSRP: $6.95

PROGRAM
• Order 8 designs x 6 pieces/design and receive our acrylic display at half-price! ($20 value for $10)

$177.04

• Display: 0900.10502, Size: 16” x 9.5” x 6”
• Sign: 0890.00005
Emery Boards  Sara M

PRODUCT
• 4 decorative, convenient holders
• 5 emery boards per holder
• Size: 2.75” x 5”

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Sold by display only
• Cost: $1.48
• MSRP: $2.95

PROGRAM
• Program number: 0910.00566
• 4 designs, 6 each
• Display size: 13.25” x 3” x 2.5”
• FREE cardboard display

$35.52
PRODUCT
• 4 decorative, convenient holders
• 5 emery boards per holder
• Size: 2.75” x 5”

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Sold by display only
• Cost: $1.48
• MSRP: $2.95

PROGRAM
• Program number: 0910.00563
• 4 designs, 6 each
• Display size: 13.25” x 3” x 2.5”
• FREE cardboard display
• $35.52
PRODUCT
- Microfiber lens cleaning cloth with clasp
- Cloth neatly stored inside attached pouch
- Perfect for cleaning glasses, tablets and computer and phone screens.
- Cloth size: 5.75” x 5.75”

ORDER INFORMATION
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 8 pcs/design
- Cost: $1.48
- MSRP: $2.95

PROGRAM
- Program number: 0910.00568
- 12 designs x 8 pieces/design
  $142.08

SMART CLOTH SPINNER OFFER
- FREE tiered spinner display with purchase of two full Smart Cloth programs (or any 22 designs x 8 pcs each)
PRODUCT
• Microfiber lens cleaning cloth with clasp
• Cloth neatly stored inside attached pouch
• Perfect for cleaning glasses, tablets and computer and phone screens.
• Cloth size: 5.75” x 5.75”

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 8 pcs/design
• Cost: $1.48
• MSRP: $2.95

PROGRAM
• Program number: 0910.00565
• Display size: 11.5” x 8” x 6.5”
• 11 designs x 8 pieces/design
• FREE display
$130.24
PRODUCT
- Microfiber lens cleaning cloth with clasp
- Cloth neatly stored inside attached pouch
- Perfect for cleaning glasses, tablets and computer and phone screens.
- Cloth size: 5.75” x 5.75”

ORDER INFORMATION
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 8 pcs/design
- Cost: $1.48
- MSRP: $2.95

PROGRAM
- Program number: 0910.00560
- Display size: 11.5” x 8” x 11”
- 11 designs x 8 pieces/design
- FREE display

$130.24
Smart Cloths
Sienna’s Garden

Pouch

5005.0014

5005.0013

5005.0012

5005.0011

5005.0010

5005.0009

5005.0008

5005.0007
**PRODUCT**
- Microfiber lens cleaning cloth with clasp
- Cloth neatly stored inside attached pouch
- Perfect for cleaning glasses, tablets and computer and phone screens.
- Cloth size: 5.75” x 5.75”

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 8 pcs/design
- Cost: $1.48
- MSRP: $2.95

**PROGRAM**
- Program number: 0910.00310
- Display size: 11.5” x 8” x 6.5”
- 11 designs x 8 pieces/design
- FREE display
- $130.24
PRODUCT
• Microfiber lens cleaning cloth with clasp
• Cloth neatly stored inside attached pouch
• Perfect for cleaning glasses, tablets and computer and phone screens.
• Cloth size: 5.75” x 5.75”

ORDER INFORMATION
• UPC coded/not pre-priced
• Min: 8 pcs/design
• Cost: $1.48
• MSRP: $2.95

PROGRAM
• Program number: 0910.00564
• Display size: 11.5” x 8” x 6.5”
• 11 designs x 8 pieces/design
• FREE display
$130.24

Smart Cloths General
Bookmarks Gaëlle Boissonard

PRODUCT
• 2.2” wide x 5.5” tall
• Deep spot UV varnish and soft touch lamination
• Satin ribbon

ORDER INFORMATION
• Min: 6 pcs/design
• Cost: $0.99
• MSRP: $1.98

PROGRAM
• 8 designs x 6 pieces/design
• FREE display
$20.00
• Program: 0910.00302
• Display: 0900.10573
• Size: 12” x 10” x 4.5”
**PRODUCT**
- Count: 20, 3-Ply Napkins/Pkg
- Size: 10" x 10" open

**ORDER INFORMATION**
- UPC coded/not pre-priced
- Min: 6 pkgs/design
- Cost: $2.48/package
- MSRP: $4.95 - $5.50

---

4702.074
Well, hell. Guess I don’t need the top after all. Another drink will help lift those spirits.

4702.073
We’re under new management. Welcome to “Cooters.” How ’bout a hot link handsome?

4702.072
Try to blame that one on the dog. Stick around... I may need someone to blame by the end of the night.

4702.071
It’s windy. No Thursday. Me too! Let’s get some beers!

4702.070
Adult diapers in a thong! Sexy, right?! Angel of Death, take me now. Another drink and every “body” will look sexy!
4 Foot Cherry

**4 Cherry Section - 99 Pockets**
- Size: 48" x 18" x 54"
- This display is customized to fit your space.
- Please contact us for assistance.

**99 Pocket Wall Display (inset)**
- Size: 49.5" x 17" x 60"
- White laminate
- Display number: 0900.99PKT
- Display cost: $375
- Sign holder number: 0900.99PKTSIGNHOLD
- Sign holder cost: $50

Please note: All display sizes listed in catalog are approximate. Call for detailed measurements if needed.
Displays Slat Wall

- **48” 2-Tier**
  - Holds 18 designs
  - Size: 48” x 5.5” x 12”
  - Display number: 0900.48T2
  - Cost: **$135/set of 2**

- **48” 3-Tier Hi Density**
  - Holds 27 designs
  - Size: 48” x 5.5” x 12”
  - Display number: 0900.48T3
  - Cost: **$70.00 each**

- **48” 4-Tier Hi Density**
  - Holds 36 designs
  - Size: 48” x 7” x 15”
  - Display number: 0900.48T4
  - Cost: **$60.00 each**

Contact us for assistance with slatwall displays.
Displays Acrylic & Wire Quads

QUAD 192
- Size: 74.25” x 35.5”
- Display number: 0900.192UPC
- Display cost: $650.00

QUAD 160
- Size: 78” x 27”
- Display number: 0900.160FRG
- Display cost: $550.00
Displays Double 72 / 72 Pocket Round

Double 72
• Size: 72” x 39” x 21”
• Display number: 0900.144UPC
• Display cost: $550.00

72 Pocket Round
• Size: 72” x 19”
• Display number: 0900.72UPCB
• Display cost: $250.00
Displays  Wire Spinners

48 Pocket Spinner
- Size: 65” x 16.5”
- White
- Display number: 0900.48WF
- Display cost: $85.00
- Display number: 0900.48WF

72 Pocket Spinner
- Size: 65” x 20”
- Display cost: $100.00
- White display number: 0900.72WF
- Black display number: 0900.72WFB

Champagne Sound Card Spinner
- Size: 75” x 17”
- Display number: 0900.10533
- Display cost: $100.00
72 Pocket Spinner - Vintage Year Card
- Size: 70” x 18”
- Display number: 0900.10513WF
- Display cost: $90.00

48 Pocket Spinner with Wings
- Size: 65” x 22”
- Display cost: $175.00
- Display number: 0900.48WF
- Display number: 0900.00012
- Wings number: 0900.00012

Sienna’s Garden
Card & Stationery Program

Purchase the following:
- 48 card designs, 6 cards each
- 9 pocket purse pads, 6 each
- 9 portfolios, 6 each

And receive:
- Net 60 dating
- FREE display ($175 value)
- $970.92

Display Information
- Display size: 65” x 22”
- Display number: 0900.48WF
- Wings number: 0900.00012
- Sign number: 0880.00516
Counter 2-Tier Display

- Size: 16” x 9.5” x 6”
- Display number: 090010502
- Display cost: $20.00

All signage is available at no additional cost. An order must be placed for each sign. They do not ship automatically when a particular display is ordered, only with full programs.
Spinner signs are available at no additional cost. An order must be placed for each sign. They do not ship automatically when a particular display is ordered, only with full programs.
Strip and Boulevard signs are available at no additional cost. An order must be placed for each sign.

**Strip Signs**
Size: 48” x 5”
For use in wall units

**Birthday**
- 0880.00801 Birthday Strip Sign

**Celebrations**
- 0880.00802 Celebrations Strip Sign

**Care & Concern**
- 0880.00803 Care & Concern Strip Sign

**Boulevard Signs**
Size: 9.5” x 8.5”
For use in wall units

- 0880.00901 Birthday
- 0880.00902 Family Bday
- 0880.00903 Wedding
- 0880.00904 Anniversary
- 0880.00905 Baby
- 0880.00906 Congrats
- 0880.00907 Thank You
- 0880.00908 Friendship
- 0880.00909 Get Well
- 0880.00910 Sympathy
Year of Birth Card Barcodes  See page 135 for more information.

Vintage Year Card Barcodes  See page 136 for more information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01629</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019065Y</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019066</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019067</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019068</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019069</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019070</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019071</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019072</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019073</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019074</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019075</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019076</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019077</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019078</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019079</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019080</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019081</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019082</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019083</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019084</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019085</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019086</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019087</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019088</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019089</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019090</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11721</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14314</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15821</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20032</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20097</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20098</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20099</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20142</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20146</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20151</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20226</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20236</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20238</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20255</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20259</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20265</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20268</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20269</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20275</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20276</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20278</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20282</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20286</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20289</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20290</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20291</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20292</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20293</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20294</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20295</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20296</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20297</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20298</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20299</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20535</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20536</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20537</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20538</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20539</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20540</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20541</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20542</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20543</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20544</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20545</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20546</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20547</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20548</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20549</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20550</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20551</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20552</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20553</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20554</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20555</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20556</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20557</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20558</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20559</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60155</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60162</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60169</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60179</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60182</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60186</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60188</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60191</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60195</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60198</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60199</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60201</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60202</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60204</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60205</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60206</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60207</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60208</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60209</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60210</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60211</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60217</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60221</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60245</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60250</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60253</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60254</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60256</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60257</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60259</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60262</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60264</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60265</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60267</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60270</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60271</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60272</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60273</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60275</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60276</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60277</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60278</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60279</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60280</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60281</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60283</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60284</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60286</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60287</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60288</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60289</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60290</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60291</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60293</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60306</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60307</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60308</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60309</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60314</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60318</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60319</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60321</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Customers
Welcome to the ever-growing Pictura family!
We look forward to a long and successful partnership.
So we may offer you the best service, we ask you to provide
bank and four trade references, resale tax number and store
contact name. Paying with a credit card will expedite your
initial order. If you have any questions, please call us.

Minimum Orders
Minimum Opening Order: $150.00
Minimum Reorder: $75.00
Orders less than minimum are subject to a
$10.00 service charge.

Placing Your Order
Let us do the work! Call a friendly Pictura customer service
rep toll free at 1-800-742-8872. We offer you professional
product selection and merchandising advice, as well as
inform you of any new products or specials we may have.
We can also provide you with excellent planograms for
maximum retail performance.

If you prefer to place your order yourself,
Pictura offers 5 easy ways to do so:

1. Order online
   www.picturausa.com
2. Service in your store
   Call 1-800-742-8872 (1-800-PICTURA) and arrange
   for a local representative to visit your store.
3. Order over the phone
   Call 1-800-742-8872 (1-800-PICTURA) and speak
   to one of our experienced customer service staff.
4. Toll free fax
   Fax your order to us at your convenience—anytime
day or night. 24 hour fax: 1-800-453-3319.
5. Mail or email
   Mail your order or email a scanned copy
to sales@picturausa.com.

Prices
Prices in the catalog are listed in U.S. dollars.
All card prices shown are retail. Wholesale cost is 1/2 retail
on cards. Both wholesale and MSRP prices are listed for
gift items. All prices are subject to change without notice.

Errors
Although we strive for 100% accuracy in our brochures,
errors are sometimes unavoidable.

Payment Terms
Pictura extends Net 30 terms on approved credit.
A completed account application will be required to establish
credit approval. We accept the following payment terms:
Pre-Paid, Net 30 (with approved credit), Mastercard, VISA
and Discover. A $30 handling fee will be charged on all
returned checks.

Past Due Accounts
Past due accounts are subject to a 1.5% service charge.
Overdue accounts will receive monthly requests for payments.
A collection agency will be assigned if the account balance
is not settled. Collection costs and legal fees will be at the
customer’s expense.

Shipping
All cards and gift orders are shipped FOB New Jersey.
Displays are drop-shipped directly from the manufacturer.
For specifics on display shipments, please call our
customer service department. Unless specified, we ship
FedEx Ground or UPS.

Returns & Claims
All returns are required to have a return authorization
number (RA#) and must be received in the original condition
and product packaging. Please contact Customer Service
for the RA# and correct return address. Cartons of returned
merchandise will be refused if they do not have a customer
service generated RA# written on each carton.

Damaged Claims
It is important to inspect your shipment upon receipt and
report any problems within 5 days. Please report any issues
to our customer service department. If your package
is visually damaged, please call customer service before
accepting delivery.

Refused Shipments
Refused shipments are subject to a 15% restocking fee plus
freight expensed to and from the customer’s address.

Credits
All credits issued will be applied toward future purchases.
We do not offer cash refunds.

Backorders
Customers must clearly state on each order whether or not
backorders are acceptable. Backorders totaling $30 or more
are kept on file until the goods are shippable.

Thank You
Pictura never takes our customers for granted.
We know you have options. We work hard to provide you with
the highest quality product, frequent releases and a friendly,
knowledgeable support team to help maximize your success.
We greatly appreciate the confidence you have in Pictura
and thank you for your business.

Cover Art ©Gwendolyn Babbitt; Rep. by DSW Licensing.
For in the pleasant familiar, there is comfort.